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O n F riday  the  th ird  vessel of th e  feriy lee t w as success- 
. fu lly  launched before a  good crow d of sjxctators, a  crowd 
which, incidentally  w as considerably reduced-by the  excessive 
heat. T he cerem ony w ent off w ithout a  hitc! and  governm ent 
officials expected th a t the  final.check of theoew v ^ d  would 
be m ade and  she w ould be ready for service ibout W ednesday.
, T he cerem ony itself was pleasing, sin»le and  dignified. 
H on, E . C  Carson, w ho represiented th e  government, said the 
'feVry w as being  bu ilt because th e  gbvernmeit recognized th a t 
.there w as no p o in t in  building good roads on^ to  have a  bottle­
neck a t some po in t such as the Okanagan ^ k e  crossing. The 
th ird  ferry w as b u t part of the h ighw ay sy s tp  a t  th is  point.
M r. Carson, however, w ent further. H e r< derated his form er 
k a tsm e n t th a t the  thirdi ferry was b u t the ( uckest and cheap­
es t m e ^ S :b f  tem porarily  m eeting th e  situaion here,, and th a t  
i t  w as no t a  perm anen t solution. H e  person, ly  w ent on record 
as believing th a t  a bridge was the (inly pn ttical solution and 
prom ised a  thorough investigation th is  suirner in to  the  feasi­
bility  of a  bridge. A  bridge, he said, would solve all the prob­
lem s; a 'h ig h w a y , eastside, w estside or bfth, w ould not, 
Iferries wpuld still be needed.
T he Lloyd-Jones is launched and ready f r  service. She will 
; be the m eans by  which the ferry schedule rill be  speeded iip 
into an  alm ost continuous service during tl t ru sh  hours. This, 
a t  least, will elim inate m ost of the  irritatii f w aiting. T he de­
partm ent, the  governm ent and the-builder i have m oved w ith 
considerable speed to  avoid an unpleasant situation here this 
sum m eti O u r appreciation and our thanks ;o to  them .
Indifference or Complacency?
T he resu lt of the voting on th e  city ha 1 bylaw  on Monday 
[m akes one w onder w hether seventy-five jer cent of the pro- 
Iperty  ow ners in  KeloWna are quite indiife: ent w hether or n o t I 
Kelowna has a  city  hall or w hether they w ire ju s t so, sure th a t 
ihe bylaw  w ould pass th a t they sim ply did i ot bo ther to get out 
\n d  vote. A t any ra te  only one person' in e fery four who w ere 
Jigible to  vote  did so ; a very, very podr si owing.
\  W hy did th ree  ou t of four stay  home? Was i t  th e  hot day ? 
W as it because they w ere ju st no t interest( d in  w h a t happeiied 
to  (the bylaw ? W as i t  because it  w as too niuch trouble to  drive 
dojvn to  the Scout hall? None of these things is evSn a flimsy 
■OJ^cuse, to  say noth ing  of being an  adequate reason, ■ ,
/  T he  privilege of having a  voice in  the manner in  which the  
/ c i ty  is run, th rough  his ballot, is som ething which every citizen 
v i^hould treasure. H e would squaw k long and loudly if he did 
n o t have it. B u t like all privileges, i t  ^ r r ie s  with i t  some res­
ponsibility. T h a t responsibility is to  record his vote whenever 
• a  civic m a tte r  is to  be decided by ballot. And that , responsibility 
is no t a  w ater tap  which can be tu rned  on and off a t  the  whim 
of the  p roperty  owner.
In  some cases there  may have been a quite legitim ate rea-
Gov't To Probe Feasibility 
tB Bridge Across Okanagan
Thitd Ferry Launched 
For Lake Service
La u n c h i n g  of a th ird  ferry for service on Lake O kanagan „ is b u t a tem porary  expedient to  alleviate the bottleneck 
caused by increased traffic over the H ope-P finceton 'H ighw ay, 
Public W orks M inister E. C. Carson declared here F riday  af-
_____ ternoon. ■
' T he third vessel, known as th e ,“M.V. Lloyd-Jones'* will-
DisappoiiUed f l^ m  , undergo trial runs this week and will be handed over 
W o n  t  Be Resurta_c provincial governm ent for regr^lar service ,on Saturday. ■
R egatta  _____ Constructed in the record-breaking tim e of three m onths, the
vessel was christened by 227year-old Anita Bennett, daughterBernard Avenue will not, be re- . . . , ,
surfaced until the first .week in of W . A. C. B ennett, M.L.A. (South  O kanagan); Whp
August. , , X. . ___cd the honors for her m other, w ho is confined to hospital.
to of As the ferry slid down tire lau n c ln i^  platfpriUj s c o re k p ro ff^
vie officials and Regatta directors -water c ra f t and the  tw o ferries now in  service,^ gave a senes ot 
HON. E. C. CARSON, public who had hoped the main .street another progressive step  in; B.C.’s
S v e y  S  a "  rapldly-taproving transporta tion  system. -The boat vvas ^ U y
ately to investigate the feasibility gust 1 and 2.  ̂ decorated with flags and bunting. Hundr^eds of people witness-
of constructing a bridge across ; Equipment of Storm ; Construc-t g(j ;^j|g:|g,yj.jching the $450,000 vessel.
Lake Okanagan, when he' officiated tion Company is located at the gra- . ’ ,  , ,, , ,
at the launching of the “M.V. vel pit near the overhead bridge on -jur.. Carson intimated that a bridge across Okanagan Lake, unking : 
.Lloyd-Jones” Friday afternoon. the "Vernon road, and D. W. Simon,' the Westside with Kelowna, may not be far off. He admitted trifle  over
The “Llovd-Jones”’ is now under- superintendent, said it would not the Hope-Prlnceton road had exceMed all expectation^ and sold a sur-
eoing trial runs and is expected to be economical to truck the hot- vey will get underway immediately to investigate the feasibility of
be handed over to the provincial mix from this point to Kelowna, constructings bridge. He sa^d such a survey could not be n ^ e  ovci^
ffovernment the latter part of the Work is being concentrated on the i,ut that every aspect would be invesUgated so that there would,
week When it is put into service, Okanagan Centre road, and when i,e uninteruppted flow of traffic in the Oka^gan. 
it -will sneed un the ferry traffic be- this is completed, crews will work \  bridge is the logical answer to the question, he said, refuting the 
twien Kelownl and S s 'd e ;  to Paue 8. Story 2 idea of buiiqing a road to Naramata on the east side of the lake. we'
Mr. Carson is shown, speaking 
over the public address system at 
the launching ceremony. Below,
Miss Anita Bennett, 22-year-old ] - 
. daughter of W, A. C. Bennett,: MLA 
(South Okanagan) is 'shown chris- 
' toning ■ the vessel. Miss Benpnett, 
christened the “Lloyd-Jones” in the l ■ 
place of her mother, who is con- [ 
fined to hospital. ’ j
TEMPERATURES
Max. Min.
June 29 ............ ■'.............. 85 82
June 30 ......................  -88 57
July 1 .............................  88 56 •.
July 2 ......................  87 59
CITY COUNCIL
City Council meets tonight at
eight o’clock in council chambers.
C u r l i n g  C l u b  P l a n s  $ 3 6 , 0 0 0  
R i n k  o n  C i v i c  C e n t r e  S i t e
S IX -S H E E T  rink, to  be erected im m ediately w est of Ke- PEJjTICTON GIRL
son
.. .  OW...X. ________ _____________ , ______ o - ^  lowna and D istrict M emorial Arena, is, the  eariy p b je c tiy ^  WILL COMPETE
. . . .  lo r the  p roperty .ow ner n o t voting. But th e ^ .w o u ld  be a m 'd sfsS cessfu l bonspiel la s t  April, m em bers i »  f f l N T C C T
com paratively few. T he  cold fact IS th a t just abou t s^eventy-fi^^^ L ecu tW e have revised plans to  construct the $36,000 I N  . L U W l l l O l .
building, according to  Dr. C. D . Newby, president.
In keeping w ith  Kelowna’s spQ rtsjnanship,, 30 m ^ e n t ia l  
citizens have pledged -themselves to  the sum  ot $i:U,uw ^ tlve in the 
nrelim inarv move to  assist in the project. W ith  this demon- ]^dy-of-the-l
. Marguerite Reeder, of 502 Martinper cent of the  ratepayers of th is city  failed m iserably in their . -i ij„_ r i  t  r. . . , r si t. „
civic duties on W ednesday. I t  was a poor ^how. ^ ortsm anship, iiifluentia |Jn tfc to n ^ S b " 2(K30’s'^represenw^
Kelowna Regatta’s
f m , vvun uu ucuiwu i.,aay-oi-in Lake ^geapt. Five 
S n  o k o m m n n i ty  o n le rp rU n .W  club will shortly  be W g .  
o{ appealing tp  sports-m inded residents for the  Dalance ot m e pjjy part of Miss Reeder s .ex­
penses.
British Should Review Position
L ast w eek Food M inister W ebb told the B ritish  House 
Commons th a t the British Governm ent had m ade a profit of "^Jb^^rlnk in operation will cost ed or acceptable note for the fial- 
about $1,550,000 in the disposal of the apples which the Oka- approximately $45,000. ^(^rangc- nnce. _  ..vnert-k  . 1 ‘f. mpnt<j reearding refr geratlonwlth Annual playing dues,.are expeci-
nagan  fru it grow ers shipped over as a gift. toe arena the ed to be set at $20 to $25 depend-
t'.
_____ buiUHng .. - ...... .....  .
built the Naramata road, we would stol require a;ferry to handle trafr 
fle from the Westside,” he declared. “Therefore, if we find it fea^ble to 
build a bridge, we wiil have solved the problem for both sides; of the 
lake.” ‘
<41
, For some time the public works 
minister has favored the setting up 
of a bridge authority for the con­
struction of several much-needed 
bridges in B.G,' He has suggested 
that money could be borrowed 
against the province’s resouices,- 
and that toll charges on bridges 
wouldimeet interest payments. If a 
bridgeVvis tOJl^tructed at a future 
' date, the present ferries can be ; 
stripped dowji;^and used elsewhere ■ 
in the provlneq,(
Recalling toat?*this was the sec­
ond occasion w iw n ■ the i last two 
years that he has(been present ai 
the launching of d! ferry; Mr. Carson; 
paid tribute to the local M.If.A., W.
le K€
TRAFFIC TALE
Ba-a-a-a-a-a said the sheep. 
Bahl said, the motorists.-, '
It all happened at 4 a,m. Sat­
urday morning,'July 1.
Thirty-six cars were stranded 
for an hour on Westside when 
close to 1,500 sheep were trans­
ported across ■ the lake.: Strictly 
on the lamb, it was imperative 
that the sheep be placed aboard 
the ferry without delay.
Under the watchful- eye- of 
trained collies, the .-woolly ones 
were soon corralled. Dejected
motorists, however, i felt . that
they’d been fleeced.
“Too b-a-a-d for us,” said one 
Vancouverite.
A. C. Bennett, and to th elowna 
Board of Trade, who have fought 
for. an improvement in the present 
ferry system. He also commended 
Harold Husband, president Victoria 
Machinery Depot,, who had charge 
of constructing the vesseli Jim 
Love, . /V;M;D., superintendent, and 
the .men vjho had assisted in toe 
construction.
Never Rests
Recalling the representations , ■ ^
made to end the bottleneck in the Weekly twilight aquacades , -and 
I  Okanagan, Mr. Carson - said , he track meets begin this,
' found it difficult to refuse toe re- ‘ A lifesaving demons^tion by 
.' . quests for another ferry. ‘Wou not Red Cross.. Instructors .




UKyj • i ' j
board of trade,’ but you also have 
a vocal nnd vociferous member in 
.the LeglslatuWi And when - Mr, 
BennetJ starts;' out for somethmg, 
he never rests until he gets what 
he wants,” h e , continued.
Reviewing B.C.’s rapidly-improv­
ing highway system, Mr. Carson 
said it would be foolish to continue 
to build good roads and have a 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
es-
very
owna-Aquatic Association 'C 
day. Aquacades come .; of'
Tuesday evening at 7:15 
Wednesday, at the sai^i^ time, 
(7:15 p.m.) will see the stafgof,the 
trapk meets, to which ’̂ liiv m a ^  
youngsters as possible 
fo r ' races and .instructldn The 
meets will also be a means fpv Kol-; 
otvnq’r top-notch athletes to nocil 
in trim.
T he  profit arose from the fact that the. only m anner in city council on the site,’ design and Ing. 
ich the B ritish  governm ent saw  of disposing of the apples embraces""?^2̂ y ^ S  the°plan.and will function accord-; whi
w ithout d isrupting  the economy of the British apple grow er leVse on the civic centre site, tax Inflly: , ^
w as to  sell the gift apples a t the governmeat-fixetl, governm ent- *"1J^^‘*com plcJertogLh^r'l:"to bearing 5% redepablc ax
supported price at which local British apples w ere being m ar- t o r v X J T n S ’a S l j c w  cUy iv l l to b to 'l ly ^  to
keted h1lde« o! dass^^B’’
««>?!’ f  StorTty “R ed em p tio n  over clasa- A ctually 1,261,000 boxes of .apples were shipped from the ^vic'centre in the entire province. 
bkaiWEim, These w ent w ithout any  cost to the B ritish  g()vern- In b . By selling class "B" bonds
m ch t excepting the paym ent of the  ocean freight. T he B ritish ^nd"wlil submit for approval, m ^ ^  bcnrtogj%tot^^^^
food i g ^ t r y  ro tu « d  to  pay tho rail traasporlation costs be- ^ “ ' . " X U w T s I f S
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning .........
Level on Thursday .....  J®*-*"
Level July 3, 1948 ..,.......
High 1049 (June 15) ........102.14
Low 1949 (April 17) ......  99.17
Agreed Minimum  ^09.5
Agreed Maximum ......102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 10M2 
Previous record high, 1928 lOUl
/ i l l  4:̂ .̂
JOAN McKin l ey , is - year - old 
daughter of Mrs. -E, McKinley, 1615 
Ellis Street, will represent the Ke­
lowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce in the Lady-of-toe-Lake par 
geant at this year’s Regatta. Born 
in Kelowna, Joan’s main sports are 
swimming and figure skating, Many 
entries have been received for the. 
contest nnd the winner will preside 
at the Lady-of-thc-Lake ball to be 
held In Kelowna and District Me­
morial Arena the last night qf the 
Regatta, August 2.
five cents a box and was paid by  the Okanagan fruit grower, cd. Officials arc confident toot, atan early date, the general objective . Sp*clal,Meetlng
by the grow er , was will bo^obtained. , ,
The second part of the plan Is to, In the board room of B.C, w. secure a minimum of 150 curllngi Fruits Ltd., Friday,^ July 14  ̂at A
Now there was no intention on the part of the apple givers memberships or player certificates, p.m. for ^b® P'fJ'P'*?® 9 ®
- , .4 . . «  . . t \  ' 1 \  n non-lntcrcst bearing "member- reports, discussing and approving
of enabling the British governm ent to make a m onetary profit jee ” of $100, with too pur- the outlined proposals. And, irrc-
out of the gift. B ut the British government has made a hand- chaser having the option of paying spcctlvo of legal and techn ca or-




the circumstances, it would not seem uii- payment,some profit. Under
reasonable . to suggest that the Britisli governm ent .should re- cnsh_ 
view its position in the whole deal, cspcciafly in.sofar as pay- 
incht of the rail traii-sportation charges arc concerned. ,
T o  be fair, it m ust be adm itted  that the British in accept­
ing the gift took som ething of a gamble. 'I'liey knew, of course, 
that our .season was well advanced and, though the applc.s 
would be inspected before shipm ent,, they had no assurance 
tha t they would arrive in B ritain in tm edible condition.-H ad 
they not done so, tlic British govcrnniA l would have been out 
the cost of sea transportation, *
Tl\p m arketing .season ju st dosing  has been a difficult one 
and the fruit growers can well use the three hundred thonsam l 
dollars which it cost.s to ship the gift .apples to  the coast, W c
over four-years, or In one malltlcs, tho executive lylU bo nsk- 
wlth 10% dlscouHt for, cd for authority to proceed witii
___  If on a four-year basis, a Ibe raising of money and the orco^
minimum of $25 a year is required tlqn of a curling rink when funds 
for club privileges, with an approv- are available,
^̂ l̂■̂^̂Ĵ lĴJPp̂^̂J;JJl]1CT̂^̂lfTl̂ f̂l'*'**"̂''*’*****™**̂ *̂*********o*****o*******” *™*̂ ”^^''*'”'" **̂ ^̂ *̂̂ *
U.S. Tourists ^
Valley A s  Lake Ferries 
Unable To Handle Cars
V acancy" signs Ining out in frpnt ol* m ajority of auto 
JW court.s over ilic holiday’wcck-cnd, as American tourists 
arc quite .sure that the British had no desire to capitalize finan- invaded the Okanagan Valley.
cially upon the generosity of tlic Okanagan fruit grower. But y^nil as the tourist season nears ijs peak, civic ami boanl of 
the fact rem ains that due to the force of circum stances, the trade officials are hopeful they have seen the last of a traffic 
B ritish governm ent has made a profit of son\ething slightly liottleneck on Okjinagan. Lake . . . at ' ‘***̂ * ^
»  V  r '  y  • T ,  r * ' '  r  w S  tor tr.™ »por.alio„ » c ro „  .1,0 «.-,lor. Sorao .notot-
dlffioiUics, (the British profit is in sterling which would have j a i le d  as long as an hour and a half.
to  be converted to Canadian dollars) these surely .arc not in- third ferry. "MV Lloyd- engines nro not "lined up” properly,
suniim intable and, in view of the general i»icturc, it would be Jones" will go into service conaUlernhlo delay
a very line,gesture oq the part of the British if they assumed tm1lls'^'ocnl“ nuW ctigi-̂  ^Vilth American independence
---- - .i.« _..:i ............. . I ...... > .1 f. t .  . ... »tnled a revised schcriulo has Day being celebrated
been dm vn up and will be submit- many. U.S. clUsens sUetcbctl Ibo
.Extremely warm weather has brought “P ^
the depths of Okanagan Lake. And you can take the word of , 
several reputable citizens who have seen the sea monster bask­
ing In the brilliant sunshine. , . «  , . Ull» «« C«4..,.J' Oro was seen on two occasions last Friday, while on Satur, 
day he was noticed swishing across the middle of the lake over-.
'° “*'Nan^“and%dlth*'McAll8tcr said they saw something that 
“ looked like a snake" opposite Rcopcl’s,, a mile south of Oka- 
nngoh Mission. Humps were dlsccmlblo nltovo the water, and it , 
was about 100 feet long. With too use of b lnocula^ too 
described It as being green In color oo i»P“ Wed. ’n»c amazed 
speciators viewed the monster for ten lAlnutcs before It disap­
peared, leaving a yellow scum behind. - v
' Trev Pickering, adhering to the shouts of several women, 
viewed the. strange “monster” gliding torough the vratcr oppo­
site the Gyro Park last Friday. "It looked like three inner-tubes, 
pulling away from one another,” ho statod. . .
Lust Saturday, while sitting on the first bench to The City 
Park A. V. H. Woolrlch saw "Ogo” swishing across the middle 
of tli’o lake. Three or four large cqlls protruded above toe water,
Mr, Woolrlch declared. The "monster” wgs dark to color nnd ^  
“quite largo,”
Rally Day A t  Rutland 
Outstanding Success
Ga y  crow ds of young and old put up wit|i a ncar-parboiliiijr from the bliHtcring Okanagan sun Saturday  to  keep up 
with uroccedingft during the annual Rally DaJ' a t R utland.
The day long p rog ram 'o f sports and .en te rta inm en t wcift 
off without a bitch, a credit to the scores of men and women 
who, liad been preparing for week’s for Kntlaiid's big oommiV 
nity (Ifiy of the year and the many more, who labored under 
witluHng skies to  make the day the success it was,
. Tlic festivities were capped off with ii-huge dance in the 
Kutlapd Coimminity H all where Rally Day Q ueen Jane Tom iyc 
startflil draw ing  tickets at the stroke of m idnight for the nine
valuable prizes.
, Ed Burnell, Rutland newcomer, 
won the major prize, n seven cubic- 
foot refrigerator, Other prize win­
ners were:
J. nossl, Vancouver, washing ma­
chine! J, L. Neavc, R.R, 1, Kelow­
na, rnaio; V. Unscr, Kelowna, mlx- 
. master; D. MacKinnon, Armstrong, 
electric kiiUlc; N. T. Tomlyntna. H. 
U. 3, Kelowna, electric Iron, M.
downed Cllenmore 6-4 in the morn­
ing game, while the Aces trimmed 
tho Rutland Blue Ceps 0-4 to tho 
second cicounter.
In thft final, though starting pit­
cher Bud Gourlie had to get help 
In the Inltcr port of the game from 
Aehlo Mende, he still received 
credit for the Aces' C-5 v;ln over 
tho Red Caps, AceS' six runs all
the co.st of the rail transportation and returned this u’m ount to necr/italed a revised schwiulc hoo Day being
.1,. g r o « r» .  i r » a > “ n,0 a , . n S  |W l» - . - f W a S W M B ^  —
-Thc« U by wbich t l „  llri.W , K »v.r.n..e,.t D u.W  ™ h - n S S  V .  M w  ^  <<«™
m ight dem oiiftratc its gcnnl faith m the <lc:il. I t  now finds itself pj^^ned to Increase tho num- have remarked “̂ c r  the va.t lin- aflemoon, nnd took .
w ith au unexpected and somewhat - em barrassing profit of a  ber of trips for oil and gasoline _ ‘ gl" ^ S L s T o n e :  of which cun.be seen In the almi
Kumtar, Jr» Rutland, set of dUhea; came in . one Inning.
'm illion and a half dollars ns a
e i  it 
result of th e 's a le  of apples irucka during night hours. >i.nThree fer.le* wlll.be In otfratlon the Hopc-Prlncclon Highway also
8, (I, D, Mack, Rutland, bicycle; 
Mrs. A, Marmont, Vancouver, trl- 
llght, ,
',r';'Ball:TonmanifnUi'
Moln spf»rta from ri spectator’s 
out two large plate viewiwlnt were tho bsscbidl and 
above photograph, soflbnll tournaments, Wlnflebi /Vceawhile glass.windowic one.Of .Wbtoh cun pc.
af tl  i  i- i oni *••«»«»)( olt  “I? l^Ues of glia! S  while Rutland rtovenj/aptur-
given it. Britain purchased no apples from Canad.i last year. ei«bt houn. a day. Mr. Will a said, attracted its share of the motorists. ru«?w»y
[T rade M inister lloive indicated l a s t ,week tha t he hoped B ri'-'j,jnes^w llf b^ rcad^  stal^*ihcy oro "fuii up'
In the BoUbnll play, tbo Rhlck 
Bombera l>eUcd Mnndel’a Puckatcra 
1.3-6 to the opener, While Rovera 
made the (Inal to the secohcl game 
by edging Vernon Indejpcndtiita 
7-e,
Rovers employed a bunting ati'O* 
tegy Uiat traiight the Dombers un­
awares and' fiatfooted,- -comtog ■ out-' 
on top 19-U to a frcc-WUtog wind*
- ---------- -------------- First
of the motorists, runaway tire. U struck a part Hon between the f . <.d 'tlio rofibnlt honors, . 6-14 m i a juiiiiiB .
camp proprietors Fortunately none of the aawmtll ,vhcn iho glass was Progress of the baseball tourney up for *'*’̂ ?l*^***? * ^Hll ip" until the the lime, although several dived under their desks when too glass was ^  ««cond $20, ^
shattered.
PACE TW O
W hatslwn Power ProHscl 
Is Nearina CompletionMirnmm AUDrr BintBAU OP c n tc m A T io N S
BstabllBbed
An lndepeBdent newspaper publish- 
ed every Monday and Thursday^ 




(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
WHATSHAN — Construction of 
the British Columbia Power Com­
mission’s biggest mainland hydro­
electric project : here, . is nearing 
completion. Its 33.000 horsepower 
will flow to Kamloops and it$ siur-
. „ . ,  .. This high line construction job
operators and their famme^ the another man-sized undertaUng 
office block and the staff hoi^,r itself. T. D. McDonough, work- 
The temporary workshops and uv- - -  -  — -- -■
ing quarters make a sizable com­
munity of thejr own.
• T he road leads lUrectly to the 
switching station, and the shining
rounding ; area.
(100 per year North Okanagan farms.,anq indus- 
Canada (by maH) tries, early in 1951.
-$3.00 per year: , whatshan is an engineering mas- 
‘ terpiece. The utilization . of
Whatshan Lake reservoir tavolved 
the backing, up of the Whatehan 
River, by means of.a.600-foot con­
crete dam and earth filh and cre^. 
tion of an, initial: head of 710 feet.
Vernon and poppet of the kilovolt
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3J50peryear
liuthorlzed as second class mall.
• Post Office DepU Ottawa,
line, which crosses the. Monashee 
Mountains to Vernon, climbs the 
rockfface to the west. The power­
house is directly beyond the switch­
ing station, as it . is approached. ':
Its lines, are graceful. It is ■ of 
solid reinforced concrete ■ construc­
tion, but with an artistic touch. A
■ Whatshan' water is led through
Eastern Advertising Representative; of tunnel un-
Class A Weeklies^ ciotmiv tn
Concourse Building, Toronto.
K. F . MacLEAN. publisher
AMDS WAY TO AVOID 
HARSH LAXATIVES
der a mountain, to fall steeply to 
the powerhouse on the shore, of. 
low6r ■ Arrow Lake* nGar the little, 
settlement of Needles.
What has been accomphshed al­
ready, in spite of winter han^caps, 
dangerous rock conditions in the 
tunnel and awesome terrain over 
which the approximately 70 miles 
of high line was carried from W hat-. 
Shan to Vernon, comprises a’ color­
ful chapter in the: Power Commisr 
Sion’s five-year history. . ...
The main dam, bridging the 
Whatshan River, is complete. 'The 
broad earthfill at the south-western 
outlet of Whatshan Lake; iS; finish­
ed. The main tunnel, surge* shaft, 
lower shaft or raise and the lower 
tunnel have been cut through by
“The harsh laxa­
tives I used to take 
are i on a forgotten 
shelf since 1 began 
eating kellogc’s
ALL-BRAN regularly.
This good cereal has 
done wonders for „r
me!” This from Iris M. Wctli. Ŝa
Hunt Club  ̂Drive, Toronto Id, ___  ___  _
Ontario. One of many unsolKitea , crews of Miners Wes-
* you su£F©ring troin'' , -r i— tUd Kncwnrlrletters* f - * « ---------- ,
constipation due to lack of. bulk in 
the diet? Try - this for lasting 
relief: Eat an ounce of crispy 
all-bran daily, drink plenty pl 
water. If not; completely satisned 
with results after 10 daw, wnd 
empty box to Kellogg’s, London, 
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This advertuement is not'published 
or displayed by the Uquor Control 
Board or by the Goireniment of 
British Columbia.
tern Limited. And the buswork; : 
and powerhouse are almost ready. 
"Right now, experts are setting the 
twin inlet pipes and scroll casing 
and the staMess' steel runners, 
with their glistening blades, wh Ich 
will drjve the generating machin­
ery. .
Instal Transformers
Under the intricate steel web- 
work of the switching station men 
are installing the transformers, the 
circuit breakers and lightning ar­
restors.
The isolator switches are set up, 
the huge 40-ton “Herbert Morris” 
crane is working, together with an 
eight-ton auxiliary hoist in the, 
powerhouse.
At the intake end of the main 
•tunnel, the tail race gains are in­
stalled and the steel gate is in 
."..p lace." '
Still to be done is one of the 
biggest jobs of all: the lining with 
conciete of sections of the> tunnel. 
,’The machinery is reariy. The con­
crete will go in under pressure. 
Concrete is still to be forced into. 
■ the- space between the rock wall 
and the tubular steel lining in the 
lower tunnel, which leads to the Y- 
piece at the powerhouse, and 
thence *to the turbines. Then there 
is work to do to trim sections of 
the. shafts, and in plugging the so- 
called adit tunnel, which leads to 
the mountain face, far above _ the 
powerhouse and switching station.
Meanwhile, the powerhouse site 
itself is roaring with activity. The
Construction work on the 
Whatshan power project was 
commenced , in the spring, of 1948.
Main, or upper tunnel, was 
started' September 27, 1948, and 
the break-through came eigh­
teen months and twenty-five 
days later, on April, 21, 1950.
Areas which will be served 
immediately^ the plant becomes 
operative in Okanagan Power 
District are Vernon, Lumhy, 
Oyama,' Winfield; Okanagan 
Centre, Okanagan Landing, 
Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon 
’Arm,'Sicamous, Malakwa, Craig- 
ellechii Sorrento, Notch Hill, 
Falkland, Westwold and Monte 
Lake; and in Kamloops Power 
District, the city of Kamloops, 
Chase, North Kamloops and the 
Tranquille Sanitorium,
Plant capacity on completion 
of first phase of construction is 
'33,000 horsepower, with potent 
tial of at least another 33,000 
horsepower in storage area.
Estimated cost, including 
transmission, is approximately 
,$6,000,000.
Estimated completion date, 
January, 1951. V
ing under D. S. MacKay, line con- 
s ta t io n  superintendent, was the ? 
engineer in charge.
"With the exception of the first 
twenty miles;: of relatively flat 
counti^ east of Vernon, the right 
of way ‘ runs through irregular , 
mountainous terrain,” Mr, McDon­
ough vinrites. “ From an elevation 
of 1,460 feet at Cherryville it rises 
abruptly to an elevation of 5,000 
feet over the Monashee Mountains.”
A “cat” road was cut through 
ahead of construction, but often i t : 
was far below the right of way 
where the fifty foot H-frames were 
' erected to carry the three phase 
circuit. T ooting 'had to be drilled 
and blasted from solid rock in 
many cases: And the rockmen had 
to manhandle equipment in inac­
cessible places.1 Sometimes a don­
key and winch, on skids, with 500 
feet, of mainnine and 1,000 feet of 
hauiDack, pulled itself up a steep 
rock face and was then used to 
hoist poles and other heavy -quip* 
ment.
The transmission line is finished 
I now. ■ It links up with the Kam­
loops Vernon high line at the !*for- 
non sub-station.
Pow er for Progress
Power, mated with the resources 
of the tertitory it serves, is the 
great producing factor in the econ­
omic formula. Nowhere is this fact 
better illustrated than in the North 
Okanagan and Kamloops areas 
which Whatshan will serve. These 
districts have been starved • for 
power. ’The old Shuswap hydro, 
which together with; the Barriere 
plant and ‘he Kamloops steam 
generation, so long carried the burr 
den, cannot any longer assure the 
power required for progress. Their 
aggregate capacity was something 
over 14,000 horsepower. ’The What-
PAINT NG & DECORATING
Phone 905
of Kelowna
: Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Aye.
' —Central Press Canadian
BRITAIN’S AMBASSADOR to the United States, Sir Olivei; Franks 
(right), is,shown as he met with S.C.A. chief Paul Hoffman in Washing­
ton. Franks, who relayed his country’s policy to the TJ.S. Senate Foreign 
Relations committee through Hoffman, told Congress that his country is 
■not ready to pool her economic resources with western Europe at the ex­
pense of fther nations of her Commonwealth.
Red Cross Disaster Manual Outlines 
Program' In the Event of Emergency
A lull meeting of ,the Red Cross 
provincial- disaster committee was 
called this week by the chairman, 
Eric Marsden,
A full meeting of the Red Cross 
proyincial disaster; committee was 
called this week by the chairman, 
Eric Marsden.
Those attending included; Lt.- 
Cmdr. G. A. Powell, R.C.N. (H),
balcony overlooks the tail race; 
and the broad sweep of Lower Ar­
row Lake and the forested moun­
tains to the east, north and south, 
compose a setting of tranquil, con­
trast. ’The lower tunnel mouth 
gapes blackly at the mountain’s 
base.
An upper level road leads to. the 
foot of the “skip,’’ which climbs 
600 feet up the mountain side to 
the entrance of the adit tunnel. 
’The steel track climbs almost per­
pendicularly from the loading plat­
form, and a car, drawn by heavy 
cable, CcUTies tunner crews and 
materials up the face of the_ moun­
tain. A vast dump of debris from 
the upper tunnel reaches from the 
adit entrance to the lake shore.
Two ^ e s  Underground ^
From the upper platform of the 
skip, the mine cars, drawn by elec­
tric locomotives, have just about 
finiriied ' their job. They nm  
tb ro u ^  the two miles of main tun­
nel, dimly lit by the miners’ lamps, 
to the intake. On the way they
r  r r. ’  t- ^  „* v i . , ’ niorp pxairmlp' o f thp  sreat ■ w o rk<shnn dpvplonriient ht comnletioh of Command O perations O fficer, V ic- jnore example or tne  greai wo^^ 
i t ^ k r t  pha^srw m  toria : L ieut.-Col. R. H. Webb. D.S. being carried on by  th is  organiza-
horsepouer.
Later, if the demand warrants, 
the Whatshan capacity can be 
doubled at relatively small cost.
T h is  abundance of power means 
much for the areas it reaches. It is 
an encouragement to industry and 
an important aid to agriculture. I t  
makes possible bheap irrigation. It 
helps to carry the housewife’s bur­
den. It saves labor and it saves 
money.
When Whatshan: power is avail­
able, promotional rates will be in­
troduced by the Power Commission 
in the districts affected. These 
rates, depending on the kilowatt 
demand, offer unit costs which de­
cline according to consumption: .
O u r
now being organized by Major- 
General F .F . Worthington.
Dr. G. F. Amyot, provincial 
health officer, complimented Red 
Cross on' the operation of the blood 
transfusion service, which he feels, 
is iheeting a long-felt need in B.C. 
as well as the rest of Canada.
“The brief, prepared by Col. Rob- - 
ertson and Dr. Moore, is just one 
more example of the great ork 
being carried on by this organiza­
tion,” he said.
Dr.: Amyot stressed the import­
ance of the citizens of this province 
backing the service by building up . 
larger reserves I of blood which 
would play a vital part in case of a 
Uocal or national disaster, : :
A second important brief that 
was presented to the meeting was 
submitted by Harry Johnston and; 
G. . Buckman, cover ing .'a transpor­
tation plan in case of disaster. ■ .
’This plan, wliich was put into 
operation when needed during the 
past few weeks in the Fraser Val­
ley, will also be incorporated In 






u u i . uiiiiB im, tw ivjr. pgss the abandoned tunnel sBction
heavy machinery is being installed.' where miners encountered faulty 
Much of it  is already on the ground, 'rock ahd lost thousands of dollars 
Quiok'Look Aroimd , worth of ^ch inery , ’̂ ’t  no lives.
While construction is in progress, hr b cave-in which set the project 
directed by G. P: Moe, resident en- ^
eineer, visitors are not encouraged .jWhatehan Lake ^spread m a . 
on the project. But coming north _calm, trout rippled sheet Jrtoged RADIO’S. FATE 
from Needles, first view of the by forest. _TOis is the b^Whplace The following is ;an imaginary 
Whatshan development is of the of power. Half a^nule j;o the s o m  account of what may happen in 
trim- cottages which will house the is the dam, and . the, turpuiexit. future to Canada’s radio stations
if they go on as they are:
 ̂ ;
It was jiot until the year 1955 that
;, t , .  
O., H.Q., B.C. area; F/L G. S.
Schellenberg, R.C.A.F.; Dr. G. F.
Amyot, provincial health officer;
Dr. (Jeorge R. F. Elliott, assistant 
proinncial health. officer; Dr. S:
Stewart Murray, medcal health:of­
ficer, Vancouver; H. K. Jenns,, as­
sistant fire marshal; Sqdn: Leader 
Ralph O. Norman; James A. Sadr: 
ler, department of welfare; T; G- 
Garrett; Harry Johnstoh; G. L.
Buckman; D. A. Baxter; W. Orson:
Banfield; Douglas, Nixon; Mrs.
Stanley Fawcus; Col. C. A. Scott,
B.C. commissioner and Stuart Hew­
er, assistant commissioner.
A. comprehensive brief, outlining 
the disaster program of the B.C.; 
division of the Red Cross blood 
transfusion service was presented 
to the meeting.
I t was compiled by Col. M. D.
Robertson, B.C: panel director, and 
Dr. B. P. L. Moore, medical direc­
tor, and will be jncorporated in the
Red Cross diSastW manual which Is Bo4y of an elderly man, last seen 
now being used by Red Cross dls-* in Kamloops May 4 and presumed
?ri Tl • Jit.. fHal" f 1TY10 tn Vî  TToT-
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This odvertlsement is not published or displayed by (
the Uquor Confrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia, j
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p a in tin g . ,
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Rolled Brie
A reasonably priced rolled siding made in 
* two colors—-Tapestry R̂ jd and Buff.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelovna Builders Supply Ltd
Phones 16 and 757
aster committees in B.C.
/  The brief is built on the premise 
that the type of disaster In which 
the blood service will play; a big 
part will probably be a major fire 
or an explosion. In such'a situa­
tion, the provsion of sufficient plas­
ma and “ O” group blood will play 
a majoi role.
Outlines-Action
, The brief .outlines the “Action In 
the event of Disaster’’ of the blood 
transfusion provincial depot In 
■Vancouver, as well as the individ­
ual branches and sub-depots
at that time to be heading for. Kel­
owna, was found near Tranquille 
last week.
Yhe missing man was Carl J. 
Hanson of Ferintosh, Alta.’ His 
brother, J. A. Hanson, also of Fer­
intosh, knew nothing of the man’s 
whereabouts from thie time: he left 
home,; headed for Kelowna, until 
the time his partly decomposed 
body was ^found by a fisherman.
Doi^t Know 
Tills About AdvertinnO
1054 E llis  S i.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
c»a uvL uui. m jvai. yQi . or en  a h u-u tHa
public indignation finally rose in all throughout the province, and the 
its fury against the radio stations, co.operation of the BLT.S. with the 
Fortunately, there were few cas- dominion civilian: defence plan
ualties. Most of the executives were —----------- ------- —--------------- — r-
away golfing when the first of the gj-y record." 
vigilantes walked in. A small man ■ * * ♦
playing an electric transcription l is - , Perhaps the best commentary of 
king 17 advantages of a certain an ^as made recently by the pro- 
brand of cathartic was shaken up gram director of one of the old- 
up. Two or three hillbilly records time statidhs. Interviewed in Key 
were cracked in another studio. But \Vest, Florida, at his 86-room beach 
the whole operation was remark- house, the veteran declared: "Yes, 
ably simple. we wore tempted to try out good
, The uprising had been expected music and intelligent talks and.all 
for some years, according to his- that sort of thing, but it always 
torians of the day. As early as 1950 seemed too radical. Yes, too radical, 
'there had been evidence that Us- i suppose wo underestimated the 
toners were falling off at an alarm- public's taste and now wo’re paying 
ing rate. In that year, radio stations for it. Yes, paying for it. Now the 
themselves had adopted a system public has taken over our radio sta- 
6f telephoning citizens to ask them tions and what have wo old radio 
if they wore listening. Hardly pny- men got left? Just a lousy fortune”, 
body ever was. . ■ .
Students of radio dlsagrco on the 
rensoD for this sudden decline in 
audiences. Professor Smcdly Hoop­
er, in on (Sxhnustivo report on. the 
subject, expressed one of the most 
radical theories, •' *
"The year 1050 appears to have 
been the time When radio listeners 
would no longer accept broadcast 
sound as n mere novelty,'.’ ho de­
duced. "People who hnd been naive­
ly delighted at the mlrnclo of turn­
ing a button and honrlng nolso fin­
ally became bored with the idea.
A now gonornilon had grown up 
which took rndlo 'for granted. It 
was in 1050 that millions of citizens 
dlBcovorcd that if the button wore 
not turned they would bq reward­
ed with Bllohco in which they might 
road 0 think or discuss events 
wlthou intorruptlon."
Another authority, Dr. Fronsbaw 
CroBsloy, expressed a different view.
"Prlmarny," ho reported, "thq great 
falling off in listeners mpst bo at­
tributed to the programs of the day 
which (you should excuse the ex­
pression) stank."
IT ’S T H E  TRU TH
Yes, it’s' true! After 25 years of 
service, we are in a stronger po­
sition than ever to say “Western 
Mutual” assessment plans of life 
protection are unbelievably low 
In cost. There are plans ranging 
from .$1,009.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of life from any cause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly In 
cost. Open to persons up to 75 
years of age with a good health 
record, without medical examin­
ation or red tape. Write for par­
ticulars and special membership 
drive offer to:
W ESTER N  M UTUAL  
B E N E FIT
a s s o c i a t i o n
515 Granville St., .
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Qlil2 No. 2
How much does it cost 
per dozen to advertise the 
well-known brands of 
oranges? Is it 2)!? 8|!7 
5̂  a dozen? .
mas
PTilCEO  AS LOW AS
. 6 0
T ho D cpatlm cnt o! L abour can help you to  cUmihate luduMclal
acdd(!nt8. , , , ^
Factorica Inspectors are a t the service of all lines of industry  to  advise 
on installing proper m echanical safeguards as well as  on m atters  
pertaining to ventilation, lighting, and sanitation.
Be sure th a t safety  devices on passenger and freight elevators conform 
to  governm ent regulations.
W hen fitting out new plan t or equipm ent or wlicn in need of inform a­
tion or advice, consult or w rite  to  your L abour D epartm ent.
Parliam ent Buildings, V ictoria, B.C.
o r ^
7 8 9  Pender. S tree t W est, Vancouver, B.C.
H O n ! JO H N  C A TES 
Minister.!
JA M E S T H O M P S O N
D eputy  M inister
S(H
While there wore innumorable re­
ports between the*years 1950, and 
19.13 that llsfoners to commerclnl 
rndh) stations had become non-ex­
istent, the radio stations themselves 
claimed fsovornl”, llstonet’s.
In 1948,'for example, one radio 
station boosted a listener who not 
only spent 18 hours n day tuned to 
i their frequency, but llslcnod with 
both his heads, Polls token in sev­
eral Inmno asylum* rovOalod a low 
stubborn listeners, "Ilodlo pul me 
where I nm today,” one Inmate said 
in n survey, "and now 1 don’t mind 
I’, at nit:”
Station managers thcms(tlv^/hold ■ 
various tlieorlcs for radio’s flnnt cn- 
pUuIotion.
”Wo qitcssed wrong,’* one of the 
gentlemen confessed tho other 
. “Wo thought radio listeners 
liked to bo Irritated. 1 remetplwr 
iMtck as far as 1049 wo took tho us« 
uni survey of our programs. Tito 
most popular shows wore those 
that were terrible, In my own sta* 
tion at the time we hod one fellow 
used to play George ’ Fom by re- '
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iaay and EUla Sts. ~  Phone 1351 
Complete Autom otive Service
Answers It costs less than a i
, dozen to advertise tho big-name brands of 
oranges. . ,
That’s only half the story. Advertising 
lowers your cost two ways:
Cuts t/ie selling costa. And by. helping make 
mass production possible, lom n Uie produo* 
tion costs, too.
iSo advertising saves you many tunes that 
per dozen. . . ?
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
While we know hint advertising is very helpful and wo would 
not want to bo without It, aomellmes wo cannot help but wonder 
how much It coats and whether it increases tlto price of what wo 
buy, Every sensible person knows that all tho exponsos of^n 
business enterpriso must bo covered by the price which wo pay 
for its products, or clso tho concern could not stay In buslncM. 
Because of this it Is natural that mnrty pepolo bcllovo that nd-,
vcrtlslng makes goodi cost considerably more,  ̂ _
Every housewife has heard this claim: ‘ Madam, I can sell you 
this gadget 30 per ceni' cheaper bocaUso my compaiiy docs not 
advertise," Can o statewent like that really be true? Does it cost, 
to much to advertise J td  does a company have to charge more , 
for Us products beci®o'It ndvertisca? Tlio answer to this is _ 
Important to all of ilHfor in these days wo must make every 
buying dollar count. . .
Lot us SCO how much Is actually spent for advertising. As an 
example, Blntlstlcs covering the great nation south of our border 
show that the total sum paid for advertising of all klnds-In 
newspapers, magazines, radio, billboards, mall advertising, and 
miscellaneous other types—amounts to less than two per cent 
of the combined valuo of tho gomts nnd services sold by tho 
various Industries, '
That Is only two cents on the dollar, Pretty small, Isnt it?
A typical example Is tho food processing Industry, whlcli a 
MO close to tho Interests of every shopping houBOWife. In titls 
field, tho figures show that 93 of the largest ntanufacturcra of 
canned fruit nnd vcgetsblca together spent 1,07 per cent of their 
tolar sales for all kinds of advertising, This Is a trlfio less tlmn 
two cents on tho dollar, or onc-bnlf cent on a 23 cent can of food.
Another example, which will Interest many people. Is clgar- 
clto advertising. F.voryono knows how exlenslvely clgnrctlos are 
ndverl'ised. Yet Ihe average coat of ndvcrlliiing cigarettes Is less 
than nnc-luilf cent on each pack. , , .
Thojws oiwoimlii uro eo unuill Ihftt Mw to nui»t
^‘̂ "'̂ Any ’suhstltule for advertising would cost money loo, and 
nrohnbly. a great deal more. If mnnnfncturers nnd dealers could 
not tell us about thejr products through «m moans of advertising
their costs of selling would be much higher. ...........
I.ooklng at It In this way, advertising really does not cost the 
consumer anything,, but reduce# tho unit cost of goods and also 
provides an Important free Information service on everything tio 
might need or wtml.
roblhdicd by till* N«wap«|wr to help ttmte/ » undersUnd- 
tng of advertlring'* function In our eoetety.
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-Inn Is One 
EstaU is^ents
Chicken wm
B e  SpecM ty
Reconstruction O f trans-Canada 
Road Immediately East of Kamloops 
Will $tart A t Once, Says M LA
public wh^e the road-improvement will improve t the Kamloops dls- 
job is going on. At these places trict’s contact with the ever-in- 
the exisUng road is on the new “ casing number ot motorists who 
rieht-of-wav Okanagan Highway
' ” o reaching the interior via the
Ink With SonUi Okanagan Hope-Princeton.
With the reconstrucUon of the Like all work to be dope under 
highway westward from Salmon the ; federal-provincial ■ agreement 
Arm also slated for this year there covering the Trans-Canada's mod- 
will be bv next srnmne*. n emiration and completion, the new
w i c t  i n S  ^  stretches of highway ^viU have a
tourist-stwdard roadways aU the ,44-foot top, 24 feet of three-inch
way f ^  Kamloops ■ to Salmon paving with 10-foot shoulders.
Arm. This will improve this -  ------------ - ■■•'i--------
^ e s s  to the Big Bend section of ■ ITOB QUICK KESULT8 








An o t h e r  progressive step  in the  com m unity life of K e ­low na and d istric t was taken th is w eek w ith  th e  official --------------:-------------
opening of the  Ben-Voul-Inn, situated a  mile and a half from  T H E  Trana-G anada H ighw ay im m ediately east of Kamloops 
K elow na'tjn  the  Vernon-K elow na H ighw ay. *  will be reconstructed this year to  the federal-provincial
R ated  as one of the m ost modern drive-in establishm ents in road agreem ent’s standards of grade, w idth  and paving, 
the  In te rio r of B ritish  Columbia, the  B en-V oul-Inn w ill spe- T h is announcem ent was made by Svd. T. Smith M L A  for 
cialize m  chicken dinners, chicken in the straw , deluxe and spe- Kamloops.  ̂ » • • •.
r ? '  s / M i t
r  «< M0„.e
of 16 r ' ’°H « = lta l  th ,coM n«l t . r t h , r e , o . .  Liltte S h S L p  U k .' “ d S
o cars. How ever, this is by no m eans, the  m axi- struction and modernizing of the River to Meek’s Camp, less than
m uni n u i ^ ^ r  of cars th a t can be served.  ̂ Trans-Canada immediately east 'or 3 miles from Salmon Arm
M r. Jdarcly hjid an eye on the future, and m ade sure  he Kamloops will be one of the first ■ For-the greater part of its length
am ple park ing  area before plans were m ade to  construct be awarded uunder the prWln- the new roadway hnmediately east 
the  building. T he property  surrounding the  drive-in res tau ran t cial-dominion agreement cpverihg of Kamloops is on a right-of-way 
l\ad been levelled off and will be black-topped. ' the Trans-Canada through British entirely separate from the existing
Mr. H ardy  would have been opened before th is w e re  it  j-oad. Only in two places—at
not for a delay in m aterials. However, he decided to  open in  immediate.be- Skelly’s and at Campbell Creek
tim e to  catch the Dominion D ay holiday trade, w ith  the  resu lt is the reconstruction of the Hop Plantation—will it be neces-
th a t the  adde.f1 tnnrheR nlanned fr» rnmnl#»fA westward from Sal- sary to discommode the travelling
WELL DONE
Ben-Voul-lnii
th a t the  added touches planned to complete the  attractiveness mon Ann
of the B en-V oul-Inn have riot been finished. W ith in  the  nex t M r Smith wa^ nnt 
few weeks, Mr. H ardy  plans to erect a huge sign on top  of any ‘iiSormaUon on thJ propofed 
the structu re , complete w ith flood lights, and w indow  boxes, revisions of the Trans-Cariada 
flower gardens, and shrubbery  will be planted. Highway in the vicinity of Savona.
C onstructed a t a cost of around $10,000, the  Ben-V oul-Inn Netvrork of Roads ; -
will be open 5 p.m. until 1 a.m,
M r. H ardy  IS no stranger to Kelowna. H e  w as born  in and me provincial government al- 
555* Benvoulin, and has w atched Kelowna and disfrict grow  from  a h®s indicated much will be 
few^scatterjed houses to  one of the largest cities in  the  in terio r Jf “m e^fe^® S aS ^ttooug™ “ m f
Fraser Canyon. There also are 
The Ben-Voul-Inn Is located bn Plsns afoot, that will materijflly lm- 
about three acres of property, and Prove ttavel conditions on the North 
Mr. Hardy plans to raise his’ own T^omp^n Highway this summer 
chickensi Thus patrons c a n  b e  a s -  vnll bring a good roadway as 
sured of freshly.;killed fowl when as Clearwater, at least, within 
they eat at the establishment. The ® brief span of years; The day Is 
genial proprietor also plans to pu'< quickly closer,' says Mr.
in an extensive vegetable garrt<»n. Smith, .when a netŵ ôrk of hijgh- 
and plans on, growing a consider- tourist highways will- radiate 
able amount of corn. Therefore trom Kamloops, 
when _ the corn is ripe, and ready No definite date was given to Mr. 
for picking, another specialized Smith as to when contracts for the 





SIGNS and ART SERVICE
by
3 ^ ^  Jf.
246 Lawrence Avenue
of B ritish  Columbia.
' A married • man with two chil- 
tdren, Mr, Hardy realized r th a t: a 
drive-in restaurant on the Vernon 
road was a “must.” Since the 
opening of the drive-in thatre, hun- 
drels of Kelowna and district people 
travrt over the Kelowna-Vernon 
highway during the evening hours. 
And when they come out of a 
show; the first thought of̂  majority 
of patrons, is for a snack before 
retiring for the night.
Tonidst Trade
With the tourist trade reaching 
its peak, many travellers, especial­
ly when they- are accompanied by 
children, do not want to go into 
a restaurant; or cook a meal in a 
tourist cabin.; With the result they 
will turn to a place where they can 
relax in their cars, turn dowi> the 
windows, listen ‘ to the radio (if 
they ihave one in their vehicles) 
and enjoy a luxurious chicken din-; 
ner in peaceful surroundings.
And if company suddenly drops 
in during the evening, and the 
housewife is caught shor,t Cas some­
times they are) all they have to do 
is to pick up the telephone, ask fOr 
the Ben-Voul-Inn number, and or­
der a take-out snack. It will be i 
ready when you call.
SitO RTS 





WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE 
BEEN THE CONTRACTORS 
FOR THIS NEW 
BUILDING.
S id  S c h e r le
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
R .R ,  1
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GORD PEPPER
Canada, flexing her racquet arm, 
meets Australia July 14-15-16 in the 
North American Davis Cup zone 
tie at Montreal. And while the 
Aussies are prohibitive favorites to 
take the , honors, this country’s 
chances have never been brighter.' 
I Canada has tangled with Austra­
lia five times since 1914 in Davis 
Cup play and on all but one occa­
sion, last year. net stars for down- 
under have swept to victory with-' 
out loss of a match.
Last year, husky Brendan Mack- 
m of Montreal, swelled Canada’s- 
hopes with an upset victory in the 
first match over Bill Sidwell in a 
gruelling three-hour net classic.
This country's chances are buoy­
ed by the fact that of Australia’s 
,five-n)ember team, only two of the 
ri'ayers have been in Davis Cup ' 
play before. While Canada has to 
add one more player to the three 
already named, those designated— 
Henri Rochon, Lorne Main and 
Mpekon—have bounced around the 
courts in previous Davis Cup zone 
■ t i e s . , .'.I , , .
Of the Australian group, only 
John Bromwich and Frank Sedg- 
man have olayed in cup matcheai 
The others, Ken McGregor, George 
Worthington and Mervyn Rose, 
will be seeing their f lrs fb ig  time" 
.tennis.' ,• '/
, It might bo sold that this Austra- 
Uan Cup team is a "future" group 
Bromwich is along as the veteran— 
the steadying influence. The aver- 
nge Me of (ho other four is about 
21. But oven at the ago of 21, 
■Sedgman is n leading light in Iri- 
ternatlonnl tennis tcdny. Last week 
ho was given the No. 1 seeding for 
the Wimbledon matches. Brom­
wich Is playing in the twilight of 
h 8 enretr while Sedgman, and the 
other three In particular, are Just 
coming up to their game,
Sedgman will be the key man but 
right behind him will bo 21-yenr- 
old Kenneth McGregor who is said 
to be the possesijor of n devastating 
service end n good not ghmo. Still, 
too muchbig tennis. A six-footer ho tips 
the beam at IflO pounds whicn 
should provide plenty of hitting 
power. /
McGregor nnd| Sedgman arc slal- 
n, doubles tostand they 11 likely bo asked to carry 
ino.slpf the singles assignments.
On the Canadian side of the led- 
gen Rochon HMD singles champion, 
Is No. I ranked in Canada this year 
while 20-ycnr-old Main, a V̂ ancou- 
yer product. Is ranked Mo. 2. 
Mnckcn ranks third.
Walter Stohlbcrg. 27-yenr-old 
West Coast'-playcr, was the fourth 
man on Inst year's squad, but be- 
fore the names were relcosed for 
this year's squad, ho announced he 
would not play DavW Cup tennis 
this ybnr. ,
On past performance, Canada 
, would score the upset of the tennis 
world, with a win over Australia,
But if experience In Cup play 
means anything, this country’s show 
this year should be betlcr than It 
has ever been. , ,
east of Kamloops would be invited.
However, the new route of the 
highway long has been staked, and
all the engineering data has been 
completed. It is simply a rhatter' of 
obtaining the bids, awarding ’the 
contract, and going to work.
. About 12 miles of highway are 
involved, beginning at the easterly 
limits of Kamloops and continuing 
along the outh Thompson Valley 
paralleling the CP.R. line. This 
would join up with the new high- 
Qayt completed last year, iJiat ex-
WE ARE PLEASED
To,have supplied and 
installed PRO PANE  
gas ranges and Silex 
coffee makers to this 
modern cafe and 
drive-in service.
Among the ancient Jews betroth­
al was formal and binding as mar­
riage.
Tlie profession of acting was con- 
fin4sd entirely to men in ancient 
Greece.
V o i l
D K IV E - IN -S E K V IU E
Location i/.miles from Kelowna on the Kelowna-Vernon Highway
COUNTER
SERVICE
•  HALF  
CHICKEN
•  CHICKEN  
PICKINS
, i ■ 














BENBURGERS -  DELUXE AND SPECIAL OPEN 5 P.M. 
SOFT DRINKS -  ICE CREAM TO
SPECIAL ORDERS -  MILK SHAKES 1 A M.
u ' , . ■ ' ..... ...
Phone In "Take-Out Snaclcs" - - Will Be 









t h e  KELOWNA c o u r ie r
The ■ average nylon stocking 
weighs only an ounce. The two 
stMkings are made with 5,437 yards 
or three miles ol line nylon yam.
Overnight 
to Vancouver




in  oomfoct. T«> tMtafaUs and
Bruins in Clever Triumph 
Over Loop-Leading Tigers
K E L O W N A  9, V E R N O N  7
Lu n g s  of 700 boxla fans feel all th e  b e tte r  today for tlie vi­gorous worjeout they g o t T hursday
Bruins and V ernon T igers ba ttled  down alm ost to  the w ire 
before the decision w as final.
There have been closer finishes between, these tw o arch­
rivals but the last few m inutes o f  T hursday 's encounter in
Memorial A rena left little  to  be desired by way of th rills , ex-
citei^em  Bruins used every defensive s t r a t e p  ever
employed before to keep the  fighting T igers  a t bay, 
during the last sevefi m inutes w hen they- w ere shorthanded  
tw ice^ However, the bulw arks held and w ith A l Laface a t  a 
i superb-plus in the  K elow na cage, the bruins came ou t on top
9-7
•nie win was Kelowna’s third one mistake during the as a
ovCT the league-leading Tigers as shot intended lor a 
S n s t  three losses. In meetings to m the third ^“arten 
date Bruins have come out on top the plaudits from toe ^
SrthS™home floor while the Tlg^ such standoms ^ s ^ J e  and^Albert
COLLAPSE NEAR?
Collapse of organized m inor lacrosse here  appears 
im m inent—unless some im m ediate help is fo rthcom ing  
* O n Saturday the, K elow na B earcats had  to  call oft 
another aw ay appearance in  the  juvenile'* A  lacrosse 
leagfie play. Reasons: no ,transporta tion  and no nioney.
T om orrow  the Bearcats are  supposed to  go to  K am ­
loops. A t th is w riting the  boxla stars of tom orrow  have 
not g o t enough to pay bus fare to  Five Bridges. ' , ,
‘I t ’s g o t to  a point where we have to  have financial 
a ss is tan ce ' or we can’t  go on,” ruefully adm itted  R^y 
Giordano, Bearcats’.nfajor-domo in charge of m anaging, 
coaching, training, financing, transporta tion , equipm ent 
and every other departm ent. :
T hough  holding no malice, G iordano felt m ore 
adults should have shown a t least a little  in terest in the 
boys’ w elfare.
“I t ’ll be a black eye for Kelowna if we have to  fold 
up,’’ he predicted.
OATMAN, TU R N E 
COP 3RD SPOTS 
IT VANCOUVER
Thirds by Marilyn Oatman and 
Fred, Turner was toe best the Kel- '  
owna track and field contingent 
could come up with at Vancouver 
on July 1. . *
Miss Oatman copped third hon­
ors in toe junior women's 75 yards 
while Turner finished third in his 
mile specialty, won by Pete Mundle" 
of Eugene, Ore., the same miler 
who'captured top honors here on 
June 24.
Brian Weddell came fifth in the 
high jump but didn’t place in toe 
broad jump. Brian Casey and Eph 
Bay both failed to pltfce in their 
events.
the fourth game of the week Ver- Arm Aces Xl-8 to an toteriOP_ 
non goes to  Khmloops Saturday. B lacrosse circtot ftoture a t S
______________ _ Arm Thursday night Verne* now
' ■
KUPFESS WIN AQATO loops 12' and Salmon Arm idx. '
Third-place Kamloops Kllppers -------------------------
matotidned the four-point spread fv\m iK R  nt.A naam m  a p h 
behind the second spot Kelowna ■
Bruins by tripping the Salmon - FOB .QUICK BES1JLT8 ;
AND ALL AMEKCAN DISBES — BANQUET ROOM CATERING
g r e e n  l a n t e r n —Chop Suey House
273 Lawrence Ave. Hwne of Good Feeds.
Rdos in  comfort. Bawl, ebat, ioonsa, amoka—plenty of m m  to more aroand.
' SUep In oomfort. Awake , ra- 
.-.■’■i Cmoad. '■ ■
•
Kootenay Expreaa laarea Pan- 
tloton daJIy UtSO mm. Train 
No. 45, laaTes Pontleton SiSO ' p.m. daUy aaeept Sunday, 
Padflo Standatd Time. Coaohaa, 
Standard and BaBet -  Gompart- 
' aunt •  Loonge •  Slaepera.
f  Canault nmraat CP.R.■ ticket oyant. ■
QkKfljbtoSieifcr
ers have so far been unbeaten 
while in their own backyard.
Down only once during the game 
toe Bruins wiped out a onegoal 
deficit midway through toe fip t 
canto and were never headed after 
that. Score was tied at 2-all at the 
end of the first frame and 4-3 In 
the locals’ favor at toe 
breather.
Applaud Laface >
Fred Ostere’s crew, grabbed ■'a 
quick 6-3 lead early in the third 
only to have the visitors rap m a 
pair of counters to leave the comt 
‘•at 6-5 in toe, Bruins’ favor going 
into the finale. .
Featuring plenty of crowd-pleas­
ing bodily contact, solid checking, 
good passing and fast end-to-end 
play; the game’s outcome was to 
doubt until the final minute. *
Patrons piled the cheers on 
peerless Al Laface, who made only
’m •m. ip-m-
APPEARING AT CEDAR BALL ROOM
Calgary Range Riders
W estern  Radio Show and D ance B and
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
SH O W  T IM E —8.30 till 10.00 
DANCING—10.15 till 2.00 '
Admission—Show, 50^; Show and  Dance, $1.00 
Dance Only, 75^ Children under 12, 35#
Bianco, Terry O’Brien
^ iw 'x  BANTER—ALBERT 
CO ; celebrated his return 
boxla campaign for .the first time 
this year with t w o  nice goals m  his 
only two shots
:-u »*. m OND. Brother E®NIE B ^ C O  
main kept pace w ito ^ , as also did DON
GILLARD, sniping a 
earned tallies . . • 
for toe night was VERNON S
DOMINICI, who, showed 
effects from the l^ack injury recelv 
ed earlier in toe seasons ^e^Mor- 
ed three times . . .  
scoring leader, SARGE 
TINO was so effectively shadowed 
by the Biancos he -vyas held, to , a 
solitary point, toe last goal of toe
®^REG 'm a r tin  didn’t strip lor 
the game after all. He decided^ not 
to risk hurting his hip Again u ^ l  
the injury is fully h e ^ ec L .-^ ii*  
GERS were without STAN M l^ S  
again, who took on a bride on Fri­
day, Vernon falls shy of some, of
toe criss-cross passing class witn- ,
out him . . . Fans got an eyefiA^f 
some smart officiating 
CHIB SfnLES, who came here from 
the coast a lew months ago mter 
playing and refereeing in big time 
there . . . Archie is a member of , 
the local club’s' executive . . . , ^ d  
one for the books was a trick turn­
ed in by Sarge.
ing penalty, along with DON 
FLEMING, Sammartino, instead of 










Laface ----------------- 0 0
E. Rampone .....— ... Q , 0
L. Rampone ....— 0 0 
E. Bianco 5 2
Kane ............................ J O
Simpson .........4 0
Giordano ........— .. ... 3 1
Fleming ...—........... .’. 1 0
Munson .......... . 1 0
A. Bianco ............... .... 2 2
.Siindin ............. . 2 1,
O’Brien .......8 1
Gillard ...................- 4 2
It
- Ethel Ramsay made a triumphant 
return home in more ways than 
one.Not only did she receive an arm­
ful of gHts at Elks Stadium Friday 
night and another armful of flow­
ers, but she set toe Kelowna Aces 
down •with three hits to give toe 
Chicago Harlem Queens a 10-5 
victory and make it a victorious 
homecoming. . , , x,.
Kelowna’s classy Aces had their 
mitts in toe baU game right up to 
toe last inning, making the most of 
i^scues on .toe part of tne dusky 
lasses to carry a 5-all count into 
the seventh inning. : ,
Two bases on balls,' a major 
bobble and a couple of solid blows 
spelt defeat for the Aces as toe 
Queens pushed across five runs in 
their half of toe seventh. Aces 
were retired in order by J/Qss- 
Ramsay in the last of toe seventh.
.  ̂^ Gifts and ‘Flowers; ;■
Prior to the game. Miss Ra.nsay 
was given an official welcome by 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. Gifts 
then' were tendered her by the 
Kelo'wna and Rutland Boards of 
Trade, Rutland High School, B.C. ■ 
Amateur Softball Association. Bou­
quets were’added by toe Aces and 
the Kelowna Elks Lodge, 
Noticeably moved by the show of
friendliness, big Ethel murmured in
her reply iV“was good to,smell toe 
Okanagan air again.'*
Claimants to the Negro women’s 
world' softball title, the Queens 
were definitely out pf their class In 
t a c l^ g  men’s teams in this vicin­
ity. This was proven' at Rutland 
1 Saturday when they were shellack- 
I ed by Mandel’s Pucksters, and again 
> on Sunday when the Black Bomb- 
I ers blasted them at Elks Stadium.
t w il ig h t  LEAGUE 
• Sunday
Glenmore 3, Rutland Redcaps 13. 
Winfield Cubs 1, Oyama 3. 
Rutland Blue Caps 5, Winfield
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE
No games scheduled Sunday.
ju n io r  LEAGUE 
No games scheduled Sunday.
JMOR TENNIS 
(Xm FllSHES 
S E | W p J i
More than 40 enthusiasts of toe 
summer racquet game in toe Oka-; 
nagah feel ■ they know a lot more 
about it after nearly^ a week’s 
coaching from George Pedlar^ of 
Vancouver, head of toe B,C. Lawn 
’Tennis Assb^ation’s junior devel- 
opment plan. ■■.
Hayers—̂ majority of whom were 
juniors—from all sections of toe 
Okanagan took in at l êast some of 
the \classes sponsored here by the 
BCLTA. Pedlar started instructing 
hei;e on Monday and returned to 
him home on Saturday,
Able to get away for only a week. 
Pedlar chose Kelowna as a central 
point to teach as many Okanagan 
Kelowna Elks Red Sox are $175 Juntors'as possible toe advanced 
foHa’v after brisfiins hoine rudinrents, of the game.. 
the Revelstoke ,
holidS week-end baseball touma- by offlcmls of the > Kelowna Lawn nonudy wecM. Tennis Club and by those who took
‘Pete Scott in another line ^^vantage. of. the tree offer to
stoke Snikes down 8-5 in toe first summer sport, 
round on Saturday for a berth in 
toe final.
Phil Purcello, a pitcher of note 
who has been holidaying in toe 
Kelowna environs for toe past 
couple of weeks, .twirled the Or­
chard City nine to a 9-2 decision 
•ver VemOn Canadians in the final 
on Sunday.




CHANGE OF BUSINESS HOURS 
BY THE BARBERS
OF T H E  CITY OF KELO W NA
I
M ONDAY ................. - ........  open to 5.30 p.m.
TU ESD A Y  ............................. open to 5.30 p.m,
W E D N E S D A Y ........................  ................NOON
TH URSDA Y ....................:...... open to 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY .................................  open to 5.30 p.m.




BRUINS, ACES IN 
DOUBLE H 00K .UP
Kelowna and Salmon Arm hook 
up "this week in home and home.
SG G
0 , 0
Totals .....................31 9 4 10
VERNON
Hamipond ..........
Bush .................. ..... 1
Conley 2
McCluskey ............. .... 5
Caryk ............... , - 2
Bertoia 6
Dominic!..... ..........*• 5
Norman .........   2
Douglas ...............   2
S. Sammartino ........  8
Johnson ..................  0
Watt ......................... 1
Ritchie.................  0




CAIVERT DtSTIUERS (CANADA) tlMlTEP, AMHfRSTPURG, ONtI
ThU *d«*tiieinent li not publUhed or
by the Government of Dritioh Colombi^
by the Uq»M Control Bowd iM
Totals ..... . 34 7 3 12
Score by Periods
1 2 3 4 T
KELOWNA   ...... 2 2 2 3— 9
VERNON ..............  2 1 2  2— 7
Shots Stopped
By I.aface     7 5 8
By Hammond  ....... 8 4 3
Referees: R. Sammartino, 
non; L  A. Stiles, Kelowna.
PENTICTON WINS 
BOWLING TITLES
Penticton Lawn Bowling'Club 
swept the South Okanagan champ­
ionships hero Saturday winning 
both the men’s qnd women’s titles^
, In day-long piny that featured 
close matches before fair to large 
galleries erf onlookers, the  Pentlc- 
tohites wort both the. J. W. Jonps' 
Cup,, emblcihntit of the men’s lau- 
Tcla, and the Wright Cup for toe 
women’s lionors. .
Two rinkii each from Kelowna,' 
Summcrlnncf and l?eirtlcton com- 
; potod in the men’s piny lybilo one 
from each of the three-named CUIcs 
were ire the women’h competition. 
Ixicnl rinks were skipped by Harry 
Blnkoborough, Bob Johnston and 
Mrs. R. Hnldanq. __ ^
14 STRIKEOUTS 
AS ACES WIN 
LUMBY TOURNEY
Fraser Girls
s tra te  Superiority  in  V alley 
—M eet' G lam or Studios T o ­
night
Less than 24 hours afte* losing 
their first game of the yeari Bud 
Fraser’s Kelowna Aces On Saturday 
' hopped ■ Vernon. Capitals ■ 12-4 to 
win the invitational ladies’ softball 
tournament at Lumby.
Zena Eantucci, who on Friday 
■evening, went down .to' defeat at 
the hands of the Chicago Harlem 
Queens, whifled 14, batters as she 
hufled the Aces'; to victory at Lum- 
by in toe yernon-Kelowna final on 
Saturday,,,'.
' Capping off a busy holiday week­
end, the Aces take on toe Glamor 
T “  , Studios of. Vancouver at Athletic
P e n tic to n , and Kamloops Ke- 'oval tonight. 'The Vancouverites, 
ported  in  Favor; Kelowna, curently touring the interler, are
------- F oot- mooted as tops in senior B "wp-ocnooi
Local fans, already keyed up on 
the good prospects of another pro­
vincial title for the Aces, are anx-, 
ions to see how these two' senior B 
teams stack up. G^nie time is 6:30,
senior B lacrosse games while Verr 
non and Kamloops do likewise.
While Kelowna Bruins are being 
entertained at Salmon Arm . Tues­
day Kamloops Klippers will be the 
visitors on toe Vernon floor. On 
Thursdays the Aces return here for 






H i g h
Aimed at spurring formation of 
a junior football league in the Ok­
anagan that would eventually be 
on a par with the gridiron calibre 
: of juniors at the coast, a jnove is 
underway to have tlie Vancouver, 
Blue Bombers stage aii exhibition, 
game in toe valley. •




E D M O N T O N
E X H IB IT IO N
JULY 17 to 22
ONE WAY FARE 
AND ONE-HALF
FOR ROUND TR IP
(Minimum Far«, 30c)
T IC K ET S ON SALE
From all atatlona In Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and Britleh Columbia (V®®‘ 
couver. Prince Rupert and eaet)
JULY 15 to 21
And on July 22 for traine arriving 
Edmonton not later th an  5 p.m. 
(Standard Time)
RETURN LIM IT, JULY 24
lf \n o  train  aervice July 24, take first 
available train . /
Full InformaUonfrom any Agent
WM-ai
C A N A D I A N
n a t i o n a l
Interior of British Columbia
L aw n Tennis 
Cham pionships
at the
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
—  4 BIG DAYS! —
WEDNESDAY, JULY S *  TO 
SATURDAY, JULY 8
V i
ATTEN TIO N  SPORT FA N S!
Buy a Tournament Ticket for $1.00 at any 
Sporting Goods Store—-Save 75^.
DAILY a d m i s s i o n s  AS FOLLOW S
WEDNESDAY .................................  25<#
THURSDAY ...................................    25^f,
FRIDAY ................................................••....
SATURDAY ..................................   75<f
' 90-2c
the Bombers, several times champ ^
ions of Western Canada, , play an- m |7 \T \] |C 1  T lf  
other team, as yet unna-med. frprn i l i x i l l j
Vancouver's Big Four Junior Lea- , m ,vancouv b Winter and B us, Taggart
Appearance of the Blue Bombers successfully defended their Okann- 
has found favor In Penticton, gan doubles championship over the 
where every angle is being push- week-end in the Hankey Cup cla- 
cd to have the game there. But sic played _at Vernon. ^  ,
Pentiotonites arc more In favOr of In winning the Hankey Cup for 
an Okanagan team meeting toe the third time and the ,
Bombers for local appeal. in a row, tho_ Kelowna duo captur-
Thc proposed Okanagan league cd nine matches in the two days.of 
would consist of Penticton, Kcloiy- play without losing a set. , 
na. Vernon and Kamloops-strlctly Finalists again this year agnl^t
a la Canadian variety. ^
Penticton, Kelowna and Kam- mcrland sm oothl^Georgc Fudge 
loops had teams last year—but and Nick _ Solly. 
playing the American grid ycralon. ers had the champs repUng m the
Penticton’s Scarlet Marauders first sot with a point-sot five times
showed up the strongest on too before Koln̂ R n
basis of the few games played dur- • The Orchard City pair
' Ing the fall .‘>■1 victory to sweep the sot ,and
A MESSAGE TO W50 GRADUATES
Kelowna Opposition
Reports from const grid circles 
have It that Penticton and Kam­
loops nro eager to form an Okan­
agan Canadian junior football clr-, 
cult. Vernon Is an unknown quan­
tity.
Local opinion scorns opposed to 
the plan, at least among those who 
organized football here last year. 
They would prefer to tie In the 
game with the high schools, favor­
ing a high school league through 
the valley and playing the Ameri­
can variety so that ganics could bo’ 
arranged with schools across the 
border.
Tom CnpUzzI, who helped conch 
the Kelowna Squad last year, opin­
ed that owing to existing facilities 
and other factors, It would not ho 
tcnslblo to atlompt to organize a 
Junior circuit hero. ,,
Feeling at yernon has not been 
miccrtnlncd ns yet, but if it Is de­
cided to field oven a high school 
team there it will have to start 
from scratch. Organizing a Junior 




SALMON ARM-r-Thls district was 
without electrical ..power for two 
hours on Juno 4 when high winds 
blevv a tree over the B.C. Power 
Commission lines south of hero.
I iWiaf's Doing?
.TONiairr
Exhibition Sofjbnll — Vancouver 
Glamor Studios vs. Kelowna Aces, 
Athletic Oval, 6:30.
WEDNESDAY
Tennis Timrnamcnt—Flrst day of 
B.C. Interior tennis championships, 
local courts, Ilosemead Avenue. 
TIlURSDAy
Tennis Tournnm<rnt--nriccond day 
of n.C. Interior ’Tennis champion*, 
■'.ships, !. ■
I ' Senior IncroMC—Soilmon Arm vs.
♦CAPTAIN nOVBR
J've ken to the nomrd, 
Criiisiiig back andforrard, 
I’ve been to the nomrd, 
Cruising sore and long.
For over s oennify Iĵ mb’s Nsvy 
hsi been the call oCdwie who know 
good nun. Smooth and mellow, it 
1< mstured, blended tad bwiled in 
, nriuln ol the fmeit Demetsrs rumi.
Laob’s Nat; Ran
TW» sJwrtbewtrt k #« iwWhM •» 
dOfityvd by «l>( t Jqow C«(i«t«l P«*i4 «e 
by tin CkvfnMSCTX of Bridik Cah»i»bi«.
Like many Other young 
Canadians you may be fac* 
ing the problem of ded- 
ding bn die career or pro­
fession you will follow.
Yon want to  select the one for 
which you arc best fitted, and the one 
that offers you most of the thiiY^s we 
all desire
. .  .you tvant a career that you can put 
your heart into because you enjoy I t , . .
a ftelil U'here you sl’UI hare ample 
scope jor your initiative . • .
. feal possibilities for afhaiicement in 
earnings ami position. , . .
•.” . . facilities Jor selHmproveiUeut by 
study aml^recreation , . i'
. . .  a pension or gratuity at the ei;d of 
your service,
Thousands of young men of high 
calibre arc today enjoying these ad­
vantages in the Royal Canadian Ajf 
Force.
Y our selection of a career is an im­
portant decision Have a talk w ith  an 
R.C.A.F Career Gonniidloi You will 
find his friendly advice valuable w h a t­
ever you decide—and, of course, you 
' consult him w ithout .my obligation
O V A L  C m I A M A N I 'I R  E O R C E
R,C.A.F. RECRUITING U N IT  
1001 W est PcndcE Street, Vancouver, B.C.
P H O N E : P A C IF IC  6736 mar a w







PoUce ......................  311
Hospital ..... ..--------- M
Fire HaU ..._________196
* MEDICAL DDBECTOBY 
SERVICE




7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
P. B. WlUits & Co. LtA
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
CARS A N D  TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS: '
8 a.m. to 12 mldnlrht PD.8.T.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Have 
your good clothes repaired by Mrs. ■ ■ _—  
March at MANDEL’S. 86-tfc
MOTPORCYCLE—HD. 4245, NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE ON CEDAR Ave.
batterv $180 cash. Phone 1289. Garage attached, woodshed, lot 50 oauery. ^  ^ half-cash. 424
Cedar Ave. 91-2p
1949 FARGO PICK-OT -  
New condition. Heater, spotlig^ 
seat covers, airhoms. A beauty.
Patterson Elected Head 
OF Builders* Exchange
building homesTRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, , i .  t . OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
Phone 1054-L. ■ 57-tfc cjjerry 4944. ' 90-2p
Cli4  during the period of th e : 
tournament..
Tournament: chairman is _H.' Q. 
M. Gardner,; assisted by ,; Mm : D. 
Ahren& ;;ThOso; p^ Jhe entertain'* 
ment committee i are C. R. B'ult 
If it  was cleatj hot weather the chairman, assisted by D. Monteith, 
people' wanted over their holiday, and Mrs; E. Winter.' <,
they got it—scads of it. —-------------- ------- ;—
____  In fact the week-end saw the
^ 0^  - h'>ttest weather of the year in these
NO RELIEF 
FROM HEAT
A; L. Patterson, of Kelowna, was contemplating
eiCcted oreddent of the n ew ly -sh o u ld  take tl..—  ------- - , »—  . . . . . .  , . ___
formed Kelowna Building Industry lems to members of the o r g ^ a -  M^on’̂ hotlf l ih S v^anizatibnal tion. Aim of the exchange Is to maximums of 88 on both FWdayExchange,; an
or.laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa-
•c-vr-rT T im T ^  leased from the Giovemment, eral contractors, pluna,bere, electei-. 
EXCELUWT ^ jg pgj.. cla^, plasterers, palirters
others actively engaged m .the-------------------------- . 1948 MORRIS “8". „ auution. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- condition, gone less than 8,000 mfles be obtained
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc purchased new early 1949. A b » -  on good creek lor buUding m d u s t r y . ........................
---------- — I, fnr economical transportauon. _ - other officers elected included J.
SOMETHING 1 ^  208 or 956 R. 87-tfc W  acres^ f TuV irri^ I- Monteith. vice-president; M. C.
TO FIX 
Be sure to phone us a t ‘36’.”
When your toaster goes, on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate. Just call KELOGAN. We’ll 
fix it in a jifiiy. Anything electricall 
Refrigerators, Radios. Washing Ma- 
chinces, Kelogan knows how!
We’re on Fendozi Street at 1632.
41-tfc
FOR SA LE
ONE TURBO-MIST , CONCEN- 
trate-sprayer. 1949 model in G** 
cellent condition.
R. I^tori, RR. 3,
B.C. 88-2C
gate(^M tm e'”" '’'*’" **** Taylor, secretary, and J. Treadgold,
Two hundred and fifty head of ^eaurer. Dirwtors are^^^^ 
cattle could be handled on the G*;Firth, R. Stolz, D. J. Lang and 
ranch. J- Murray.
There is a modern eight roomed One of the main objects _ of the




during the month c2 June.
And so the current hot spell has 
been going,on for over two weeks 
and no immediate let-up in sight 
Complete record for the month of 
June is not available as ye t but It 
is expected to show another dry 





2f per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of : 254 for . all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—lVi4 per word per 
Insertion. .tic
H ELP W A N T E D
SAW FILING — CmCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi S t 87-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment , Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
“HEAT PUMP”
■rhe fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 




623, We do not deliver.
A bargain. W. house, bunk houses; cattle sheds, o rp “ zation is to. promote the con- ^ d _ M ah o n e y  to  R cptc- i i r n  *
, salmon ^  T r a d «  a n d  I.abo r PLAYERS WILL
BE ENTERTAINED
school, stores and station approxi- P
m ately two miles d ita n t. Approx- struction and aUied trades,^and to
TAKE A PEEK
STRAWBERRIES $5.00 f  tonoOOO worth of m a ^ -  watch over and protect the inter- 
1987 Richter St. Phone 'e^^^X ch i S d I s  to e e  “ a S ,  ests of persons engaged in these 
'*UC_:li. trad
Council a t Convention
WANTED-A FEW 





WANTED — 1 EDGERMAN AND 
one Canter, Apply Rutland Saw- 
miU, Rutland. B.C.__________ 00-3c
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity for a limited number 
of applicants with senior matricu­
lation standing to become artided 
students in Chartered Accountants 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap-
THERE IS NO NEED TO .SEND 
your furs out-of-tcwn! Support 
local industry! Hdp your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. ’Riere is no finer service any 
where than you get right in Kel 
owna—at Mandel’s . ; 80-tfc




WASHING M ACHINE^A number 
of nationally, well-known makes at
bargain prices.
RADIOS—A fine selection of re­
conditioned radios and radio-phono 
combinations in a wide choice of 
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired
CI Y wiiiviii -  - . , , fl^vo Kelowna men wiU represent  ̂ tennis nlavt^M for the
pick UP baler, rakes, mowers, discs, trades. «  w m  ^  endeavw  to the  Okanagan District Trades and forthco“ i? to u r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  will h i  
plows, in  fact everything th a t is hiote a,bdter_type of wortan^ns^p^ Labor Council a t the  annual con* KoanV, .nnof,, nn irmiiiav
needed on a ranch of this type. . 
Stock consists of 60 registered Here- 
fords and 15 grade.. Price $87,000.00. 
Cash required, $50,000.00. •
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
280 Bernard Ayenue,
Phone 332 —or-* Phone 98
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
It was ' pointed. out individuals
RODIAKS’ RUSE 
NIPS RALLY TO 
SAVE BALL W 1
CHOICE LOT ON 
Apply 2303 Abbott.;
m a pl e  gT;
Phone 103-4L.
. 83-tfc.
MODERN APPLIANCES & ________________ _— ---------------
ELECTRIC LTD. in  ' RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 6 .
1607 Pendozi St. ■ Phone 430 robm house, garage, chicken house, ball game at Elks Stadium before a
77-tfc nis nerts. W ater and power in house, group of fans that could be counted
Three doubles in the fifth inning 
touched off a five-run rally that 
gave the Kelowna Kodiaks a - 6-3 
■ win dVer Trail Juniors in a Dom­
inion Day exhibition junior base-
,vention of the Trades; and Labor 
Congress of Canada to be held In 
Montreal September 10.
W, Sands and [William Mahoney 
were named delegates at a meeting 
of the O.V.T;L.C. held in Kelowna 
yesterday sifternoon. They were 
given instructions to point out the 
seriousness of the unemployment 
situation in the Valley, and,will ask 
the congress to support a resolu­
tion requesting the government' to 
extend the P.F;ItA, to the interior, 
and also urge assistance in the de­
velopment of the Black Mbuntatn 
Irrigation District which would 
bring between 2,500 and 3,000 acres 
of land under cultivation.
At the outset of yesterday’s meet-
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. * 80-tfc
Draglines; Adams Road Graders: -- .-—r-:" - -- ~ .— -- of solid base knocks surprised even
titUeford Bros. Black Top Road MODERN 14 ROOM HOUSE close the Kodaks themselves who were 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen to School; 896 Wolseley Ave. Phone almost resigned to taking it on the
1067-Ll;
- n eed  MONEY? IT’S RIGHT
ply m ovm hnadwritlng to Box 8̂  around home! Things you no lon- 
Courier. - ger need or use; Sell them, through
Courier Classifieds ‘-^ hundreds of 
buyers! ll-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the OK. Valley Hairiress- 
or irig School, 453 Lawehce Avenue,
PERSONAL
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Calgary July 5. Anyone desirous of 
shipping household goods to 
from Alberta contact D, Chapman 
& Co. Phone 298. 91-tc
NATURAL ICE-r-NATURALLY! — 
Tested for your protection.. 
BURTCH ICE Phone 818-Rl
91-lc
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers:
Clark ForkliftTrucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets;^ National All Steel 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and . Conveyors.' Full information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd.;
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN,
Nordheimer, Lesage, Sherlock-Man- •week as 
ning and Bell-Minshall Organs. Re­
conditioned pianos from $120.00 up.
Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street,
Penticton, B.C., Phone 609.,
, 78-tfo
,90-3c
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur
LEE SUTHERLAND — DADDY, 
come home. Must have operation, no 
money. We love you. Your son, 
Davie. 89-3C
HUNTERS, TARGET SHOOTERS 
OFF-SEASON SPECIAL
. - , .303 BRITISH RIFLES % PRICE
storage service—only 2% of valua- Frankly we’re stuck! We have 500 
tion. This includes insurance. Plat Hi-Powered British Enfield Repea-
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth ters 6 and 10 shot'Models in Ex- ve7 citv chamnionshins" Ed Kemble 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. ’ cellent condition. Both unconverted




Greatest array of talent to per­
form on the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club courts in years is due here 
this wee ,  the B.C. Interior; 
championships go on the block,
Entry lists this morning disclosed 
many of B.C.’s, top racquet stars 
•will be here for the four-day tour­
ney to give the local club’s big day 
more spectator appeal than ever.
Entries, now over 50 and the 
deadline still 24 hours oJ, included 
such imposing names as Jim Skel­
ton, nosed out last week by Davis 
Cupper Walt Stohlberg in Vancou-
chin from the highly-rated Koot­
enay boys.' ,
The visitors might have overcomi,- 
the three-run lead at that when 
they had two runners on in the 
sixth only to fall for the ruse of 
the Kodiaks’ familiar hidden ball, 
trick. That seemed; to nip the 
rally in the bud as from that point 
on they were retired in order by 
relief and winning pitcher Johnny 
Wishlove.
A short time before landing here 
the Trailites had whipped^the pow­
erful Summerlond Red Sox in an 




Peak level of Okanagan Lake— 
the latest in years—̂raay have been
CLUBS OR PRIVATE PARTY af- Ave. 
fairs—make your reservations at the 
Cedar Ballroom.; $20.00 ; to , $25.00. 
Wurlitzer supplied if desired. Phone 
365-R. 85-M-tfc
- furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 I^awrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
LOST
prices and illustrated folders free 
on request. Dealers and competent 
Agents’ enquiries invited. Target 
Sales Company, 154 MacLaren St., 
Ottawa, Ontario. 89-8c
HI-POWERED CABIN CRUISER— 
24x8, three years old, fully equip­
ped, sleeps three,, marine toilet. 
Mercury Marine power. Cruiser on
GETTING MARRIED?
Let ‘The Courier” print your wed­
ding invitations! Finest quality, re-
fo 'S tio n  °cveS* 1580 WOULD PERSON WHO PICKia) Kootenay Lake. Write R. H. Wilks, duuttng the re
w X  S t i c e r K w ^  91-tfc up ladies’ small gold wrist-watch 713-6th St..’ Nelson. B.C. 90-2c ‘=h“£>P/°"ships,water aircci, washroom Saturday, -------------------------While Miss
UNWANTED HAIR — PERMAN- July 1st, kindly leave at Courier 
W T h Y  eradicated from any part of office. REWARD. 9f-2p
the body with Saca-Pelo, the re- 
markable discovery of the age. Sa- FOR RENT  
ca-Pelo contolna no drug or choml-
FOR s a l e - 70 SOWS DUE TO 
farrow July; August, September, 
Special price if sold In entire lot. 
Write Spar-Mac Ranch, Black Pool, 
B.C. 90-2c
cal and will klU hair root, Lor-Beer gEDAR BALL ROOM OPEN FOR 
Laboratories, 679 GranvUle St.i Van- rcntels, dances, private, parties, 
couver, B.C. 76-8Mp wedding olTnirs. $20.00 per night.
-------- Pho^c 1007-L4 or 365-R. 01-9pSEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS?— ___ _ _____________ _____-------
You ain’t seen nothin’ yeti See the
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th print- . HOUSE FOR RENT 
ing. Thousands mailed all over the Unfurnished, basement with saw- 
world, acclaimed ovorywhore. Ovct just furnace, livingroom with open
fireplace, diningroom, three bed­
rooms. Extremely well situated os 
regards schools, churches, and de­
sirable neighborhood. Lovely gar­
den. Will lease for one year or 
longer. $00 per month.
75 photographs, 60 pages . . .  How 
wo live . . . How we play . . .  How 
wo work. On salo all over town, al-. 
so at the Courier. Only 354 plus a 
penny tax. A book tiiat tells why 
KELOWNA Ims become the indus­
trial. distributional, residential and 
sports centre of the Okanagan! 'ThO; 
pick of ’em all! ’"Tho Heart of the 
Okanagan.” ,
WANTED-A COUPLE TO VOL- 
•UNTEER to got married at the Ro­
deo Wedding July 1st, The OK. 
Rodeo near tho Boyd Drlvo-ln.
A pageantry <ilgnlflcd, 
ceremony performed, 
Address all enquiries to W. C. (Bill) 
Boyd, manager. AH corfespondonco 
strictly confidential.
FOR SALE—BRmSH SOVER­
EIGN strawberries. Order now. 
Phone 1275-X. 90-2c
CCM BICYCLES, alv.0 RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’sl Phono 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
Vancouver city champ; J. Voiko- Official; city reading this morn-
vitch, U.B.C. champion, and the ing showed a slight decline in the 
highly-seeded Mrs, Clare liOvett level—the first svich drop since the 
from the Vaheouver Lawn Tennis waters started climbing slowly and 
and Badminton Club. steadily from the 99.14 minimum at
 ̂ the start of May to Friday’s 102.23.
D. Leader and H. Miles will be Friday’s reading held steady with 
back again t o , defend their nien’s that of the day before. But some 
doubles title won here last year time bet'ween EViday morning and 
duutirig the revival of the Interior this morning the level dropped one-
hundredth of a foot to this morn- 
[Whlle Miss Lois Reid still hasn’t ing's 102.22. 
sent in an officiar entry, friends ' Whether the level will continue 
here of last year’s ladies’ singles to drop now remains to bq seen but 
champion believe she is planning to there appears little chance of the 
come. , level reaching the 102.5 agreed
.H all adds up .0 the largest out- maximum-—unless runoff at Pon- 
slde entry for many moons indie at- ticton dam ' was decreased, 
ing the standard of play will be Last year the , peak was reached 
on n par or even better than the on June 15 (102.15) while in 1048, 
plush p'’e-war years., the year of the damaging floods,
“The first rate calibre of playqrs the peak of 104.82 was reached on 
back here ithls year proves , our June 28. 
tournament iq back where it was 
before the war,” observed Ernie 
Winter, president of the..Kelownh 
Lawn Tennis Club. “This year’s 
tournament twill bo something to
BIRTHS
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write fori latest catalogue. Dealers' 
enquiries invited, Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd,, 320 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont.
. 87-tfc
sec,” he promised.
Play begins on Wednesday with 
the draw ihade up sometime to­
morrow night. Semi-finals in most 
events are expected to be reached 
by Friday with the finals due to
PaOPF-RTY FO R SALE <■" s.iurd,y. ,
Kelowna, B.C.
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
208 Bernard Avenue. Phontj 675
MILER; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Miller, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, Juno 20, 
1050, a daughter, ' 
ICNIPPLEBERG: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Knlppicbcrg, Kelow­
na, at the Kelowna General Ho.spll- 
al, June 20, 1950, a S9n.
KOSTICK: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Metro Kostlck, Kelowna, at tho Kel­
owna General Hospital, Juno 29, a
BUNQALOW -
CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES-$15.00 
and up. Special rales for steady ATTRACTIVE 
summer tenant. Lord's Auto Court. Stuccoed, with concrete foundation
88-12p two bedrooms, livingroom and kit-
—— :----- —----- -------------------- chen, modern bpthroom and klt-
3 ROOMED MODERN SUITE with chon, utility room and cooler, lo- 
A WEDDING GIFT OP $100 CASH bathroom, hot water heat, electric cated bn Bath St. This property con
, 84-Uo water heater. Private entrance, bo purchased for only $1,300 down,
- -------------—-------  —̂— - ——- Wired for electric stove.. IlCat'pnd total price $4,200.00.
B U S I N E S S  PERSONAL water Included in rent, Phone 823-L
QUOUHCOO ----- oo-tfe HiaHWAY SNACK BAR -  With
S-A-W-S , . , r o S v o i  equipment, stock, living quar-
Saw filing and gumming. All work ™RN‘S‘p u  SUwnvjER TO nnd counter going at
minrnniKxri. .«5x« .lohnson at 764 00 lakcshoro, HMc Pcachland.. give-away price of only $6,600.
83-tfc 'r.S*' or 05. Pcachland, During ̂ tho summer months this
B.C, Phono 14«. , 80-36 jg capable of earning arPund
CARS COLLIDE NEAR LANDING 
Damage'of close to $100 was epus- 
ed bn Wednesday to the auto of T,
B. Recce, Westbank; when it was In son. , ,
ap Occident at the wcstsldc ferry WHELAN; Born to Mf. and Mrs. 
landing with another auto driven John Whelan, Kelowna, at the Kcl- 
by Mrs. Gladys L. Cooke of Pepeh- owna General Hospital, Juno 30, a
land. No one was hurt. daughter.
6.000 acres of land is available for 
production, i but that ; only , about
4.000 is irrigated at present. _ The 
remainder of the land is"; suitable 
for vegetable cultivation and mixed 
farming, and he said water from 
this area would also increase a 
supply io r existing fruit acreage. 
The scheme has already been ap­
proved by the local employment 
commission.
Canadian Delegate'
Guest speaker Alderman R. K. 
Gervin, of Vancouver, who is also 
secretary of the Vancouver-New 
Westminster district. Trades and 
Labor Council, and chairman of the 
B.C. executive of the TLC of Can­
ada, emphasized the fact that Kel­
owna is one of the most beautiful 
spots in the interior, and is not as 
well known as i t  should be.
Mr. Gervin, who will represent 
Canada at Britain’s Trade Union 
Congress convention to be held 
next month at Brighton, England, 
said the labor movement in Can­
ada, has, to a large degree,: been 
trailing behind that of the U.S. Re­
ferring, to the recent dispute be­
tween 'the AF.L. and the T.L.C., he 
predicted. that both the unions 
would now work in harmony, as 
the value of international unions 
is apparent to all.
He ̂ defended the policy of send­
ing apportion of union dues across 
the line. The trades and' labor; 
council functions not as a bargain­
ing agency, but, .as a legislative 
body for the purpose of centraliz­
ing labor’s efforts and putting forth 
labor's viewpoints in respect to all 
matters affecting the welfare of the 
community, he said.
Because of the fact the A.F.L, 
would not change its policy .of o r - , 
ganlzlng on a craft basis, the C.I.O. 
came into being to the detriment 
of labor as a whole, he charged. 
This caused a split between the 
C.I.O. and the A.F.L, International 
unions sometimes arc too Insistent 
on Jurisdiction policies and work­
ers must bo organized, he added.
Tile T.L.C. legislative activity 
has resulted in the most progres­
sive social and labor legislation 
being brought in, ho said. It has 
worked for, fought for, and been 
paid for by the organized workers. 
Ho pointed out that one week’s 
compulsory holiday for labor has 
been won, and the union is now 
fighting for two weeks’ liollday 
with pay,
Roforring to the Industrial Con­
ciliation and Arbitration Act, Mr. 
Gcrvln said tho act focuse.s public 
attention on labor relations between 
employers and workers. He 
thought too much political pressure 
is being injected into activities de­
signed to change the law.
In conclusion lie said o union is 
only what tlic members rhako it.
guests at a beach party on Friday 
night, at Cedar Creek. Saturday 
evening a dance and party will be 
held at the Aquatic Club.
They will receive complimentary , 
tickets to the Aquatic Club, Kel­
owna Golf Club, and the Kelowna
BUNGALOW WANTED
Must be fully modem with 
basement, well built in, 
first class condition. M ust, 
have two. good bedrooms. 
Location inside city limits . 
and on nice lot in good 
residential district. Give 
exact street location and. 
full particulars in' first let­
ter. Possession required in 
September. Quote lowest 
price for cash deal.
Reply Box 865, Courier, v 
90-4C
AT O U R  NEW  
R O O M  IT ’S  
B E E N  D O N E  
O V E R  W IT H
Just one <oat end "Pmto" looks 
like « new room. It was easy :to;; 
apply, too: Flows off your brush 
smoothly, evenly, beautifully end, 
dries quickly. Il'lf be easy to keep 
looking clean and new, too . . .  
because Monascai'i e .REAL;- 








1390 Ellis St. ' Kelowna
C oH C u£l< m
PEACHES @ $1.00 ea. for 20 trees and up. 
Elberta — Red Haven — Valiant — Vedette 
Veteran and others.
APPLES and PEARS—1'or 2 year @ 85^ ea. 
for 20 trees and up.
McIntosh Blush — Red Delicious — Anjou 
' Bartlett ■ ' '





o!?”  I n d u f f  ON LEASF-. TWO ROOMED C O p  « "Ct figure of $700 per month,
hn. Z a v  or saw
pZ no“s Z t h ’a r m ^ L  67-tfc Newly decorated, now llnol-Phone Smith, at 1370-L.  furniture. Also one room-
FOR HEALTH'S SAKE cd cabin. Apply Gordon D, Herbert, 
r o l l e r  s k a t e  1684 Ethel St. 80-tfc
MEMORIAL ARENA •70 RENT THE BF-ST HALL )[N TOWN 
•For parties, dances, convonlioni.
NEW-REVENUE BUNGALOW — 
With good sized living-room, nook, 
kitchen and two bedrooms, every­
thing ultra-modern, and a two 
room ba.sqmcnt suite with an out­
side entrance. Terms avnllablo. Tlds 
is a licautlfui home. Price $0,400.
BE WORRY FREEI GET THAT receptions, meetings, etc. The bwu- 
chlmney, stove, or furnace cleaned tlful new Orchanl City Club has 
without delay! mess, no better the kitchen faclllUcs required 
service no use waitin’. Phone 104 for any of these niTnlrs-Phonc 4310 oil furnaqe to be 
Why Mil it off? 62-tft: -~-or write Orcliard City Social tractive lot with
Club. 227 Leon Ave, 52-tf
HEAR YE! HEAR YE-- Here ts the
place to come for hearing aldsl< ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
Why send money out of town? Why
not get tlie best? Gel TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECnUO hearing aids 
at KELOOAN. And remember:
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON.
STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY
DAY IN THE WEKKI EVERY _____________
WEEK! AUb! Our battery stodr U 
guaranteed absolutely FR13H. W ANTED  
HEAR! HEREI 4l-Me
—3 mtnule.s walk from Post Office. 
679 I,!»wrcnce Ave,, phono 1071.
83.lfe
NEW (t rtOOM BUNGALOW—Wltli 
hardwood floors, laundry tubs, an 
Installed, an at- 
garage In tlie 
south end of town. Terhas $1,000 
down, and $40 per month, Tot.al 
price $0,5.60, '
UOOM.S BY Day  or  WEEK-OuC 
(lock from post office. 510 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 828<1U. 80-tfc
INTERIOR AOENCIF.S L'I’D.
206 Bernard Ave.. ( Kelowna
Agents fo. the best and most Incx- 
penslvi." types of Insurance 
' in the Valley,
T O '' RKNT' '' " ' • ' __' ' '. .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
___ _ . .  _____ _ _ FARM LANDS al Salmon Arm on
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR ADO ARMS for July ahd August, new Trans-Canada Hlghwsiy, We
SLEEPING ROOM NEAR EI.DOR-
floors lately? Fbr a perfect new phone .ISO-XI, 
. Boor or an old Boor made goo'd-aa 
new, pbone 694-L. No dust when
90-2c specialize In  all types o f farm ISnds, 
.x...........— _  hotels.;; gamfe4„;.ieneiral., atom*,'auto
..UK —  -----— — Aaion Durr chaltenged ‘ Alexan- camps, resort property.
it’s done by A. Gagnon, cstabUshed dec llamUtoo to a duel because the For inspection see COLIN D.
in lo w f ir
Jiiii
Ivid now jrmi can cn)oy something 
no* and dclightlal'~cock(ails and Inag . 
drinks m«<le with Captain Morgan Rum. There arc two 
tirands, each with its own diitinttiyc taste . . .  Gold Laiwl
is rich and full-bodied , , .  Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavouf/ul. Both brands majtc taste-tempting drinks I
CaptaiiiMorgan
COLD LAREL RUM
I’.ji Hiii '1 .() < -.n.-i’-i f U ' ' ■ •'■''
hi ( KuOi 1 )rh iHl: f ■• ,1.(!!
I i K l>!.
-I—  ■!.. H ., .1  |.i!l)li»hcd o r  d l» |.l;y til b y jh c  U ^ u o r
/  . ■
■t
/ It ' ■ ; ■  '  ■
1 - 0
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SCHOOL TEACHER 
AT WESTBANK 
IS H O N ^
•WESTBANK—Monday afternoon 
was the occasion of a presentation 
of a pair of handsome travelling 
bags to Mrs. Merry. MJL, by the 
parents of the children who had re­
ceived tu i^ n  under her, for the 
past four years. Mrs. Merry Is
hoping to take a trip to her home 
In England- Everyone is sorry to 
see her leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vatkin and 
children arrived on Sunday to 
spend a  vacation with Mrs. Vat- 
kin’s grandmother, Mrs. E. Stubbs.,
Mr. and Mrs. French have gone 
to the Fraser Valley to pi(& straw­
berries. Having no soft fruit this - 
year in orchards is a great problra 
to growers and Westbank is going 
to feel the pinch very badly.
O ne-inch o f W ater a W eek  
Needed by Hom e Gardens t f
Sea Cadets W ill Attend  
Camp From Ju|y3-Aug. 26
f u l l y  MODERN D U PU X
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location-
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A W O NDERFUL BUY !
BOX 8 3 9
k il o w iia  c o u r ie r
79-tfc
V '
A leaky canvas hose serves as an Irrigation ditch.
CANADIAN WHISKY
Success in the home garden Is 
more dependent upon water than 
any other factor. Even when show­
ers are frequent, your garden may 
be suffering from drouth. Hie 
amount of water necessary for vig­
orous growth is estimated to be at 
least one inch each week; more in 
sandy soil. If this amount does not 
fall in rain it should be made up 
by artificial watering.
A frequent comment during a 
summer drouth is: “I watered my 
garden, but the water is so cold, it 
did no good.” Careful tests have 
proved that cold water is just as 
good as warm water for a garden. 
It is all warm when the plants get 
it; and if it fails to benefit the 
plants the trouble usually is not 
that the water is cold, but not 
enough is supplied. . i
One inch of water is much more 
than amateur gardeners are accus­
tomed to apply. It cannot be ap­
plied by brief sprinkling, even daily. 
Moreover, instead of. daily water 
ing, it would be better to apply a 
week’s supply at a time. In irri­
gated farms and orchards, a 
month's supply is often given in 
one application.
Whe advantage of this is that the 
soil is soaked deeply: and as the 
. wftter level slowly falls, air enters 
the soil, while the plant roots grow
deep, following the water. Air is 
Just as necessary to the plants as 
water, and air does not enter free­
ly into water soaked soil, but does 
replace the water as soil dries out.
The old-time practice of “giving 
the plant a drink when it’s dry” is 
still the best one for the garden. 
Methods of automatic watering 
which maintain a constant water 
level have been developed for 
greenhouse benches; but they can­
not be applied to the garden. Here 
it is best to maintain the cycle of 
soaking the soil, then letting it dry, 
making sure that you soak it often 
enough to keep the plants growing 
vigorously.
Air- will not enter freely soil 
which is. too, compact, or crusted 
on the surface. To keep a loose ; 
surface the best method Is to use a 
mulch, of any suitable material, 
covering the soil around plants. 
Shallow cultivation is also effec­
tive'.
While water may be applied to 
the garden by sprinklers, this meth­
od takes: more water and in the 
vegetable plot the combination of: 
high temperatures and wet Ipaves 
favors spreading of fungus disease. 
A- canvas hose which leaks all 
along its surface, spreads water 






A climax of the week long Cana­
dian conference on social work 
came at a banquet held recently at
Paul Martin, National Minister of 
Health and Welfare, complimented
The King Bros. Circus, one of 
the world’s big amusement organ­
izations, will visit Kelowna on. July 
19.
More than 15ft performers repre­
senting the best talent obtainable 
from the five continents of the 
world are to be seen with the big 
show this season.
As a prelude to the circus per­
formance, a gloriously enchanting 
and stupendous spectacle entitled 
“ La Fiesta,” a gorgeous fiesta, Is 
unfolded. To those who love fairy 
lore, it far exceeds in magnificence.
ported from town to town upon 
two special convoys.
The clean business methods and 
the magnitude of this great tra­
velling enterprise have always 
made the King Bros. Circus wel­
come visitors to this community. 
This marvel, super show . of 1,000 
wonders, represents an immense 
investment.
The performances will be given 
at 2 and' 8 p.m. The doors will 
open an hour earlier to permit ah 
inspection of the immense zpo or 
to enjoy a concert of popular and
OTTAWA—Four thousand Royal Camp RutUn, 
Canadian Sea Cadets will take pmrt' Woods, 
in five summer camps and two spe­
cial courses planned for July and 
August under Royal Canadian Navy 
supervision, it was ‘announced at 
Naval Headquarters today. - - 
Representing 81 cities and towns 
across Canada, from Port Albemi,
B.C., to i  John’s, Nfld., the Sea 
Cadets will attend a series of 14- 
day camps be^nning July 3 and 
ending Augtist 26, under a scheme 
developed jointly by the Navy 
League of Canada and the RC.N.
The five camps are Camp Major, 
near Lunenburg, N.S.; Camp 1 ^ - 
ing, at Choissy, P.Q.; Camp Prin­
cess Alice, on Geor^an Bay; Camp 
Ruttan, near Kenora, Ont.; and 
Camp Latona, on Gambler Island,
25 miles north of Vancouver.
Camp sites and property are pro­
vided by the Navy League, while 
the R.C.N. supplies transportation 
to and from the camps, instrucUon- 
al and other equipment, instructor 
staffs, meals, bedding, boats, etc.
All five camps have excellent sail­
ing and swimnpng facilities and 
large fleets of 14-foot sailing dingh­
ies and other craft.
Special Courses
The two special, courses will he 
held ot H.MLC.S, Cornwallis, the 
R.C.N, s new entry training estab­
lishment at Cornwallis, N.S., and 
H.M.C.S. Chippawa, the naval divi­
sion in Winnipeg.
The former is a leadership course 
.stretching over most of August, for 
older, selected Sea Cadets. ’Two 
groups of 75 boys will each take 
part in a special two-week training 
program designed to develop their 
qualities of leadership and to ac­
quaint them more fully with the 
naval service, its customs and his­
tory.
The- other course, pasting from 
July 10 to 22, will be for Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet officers. Ap­
proximately 85 officers, are ex­
pected to be in attendance, living 
on board Chippawa for the dura­
tion of the course.
'Subjects to be 'studied will in­
clude. administration, instructional 
techniques and responsibilities of 
command. A highlight will be a 
water safety course, conducted by 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, in 
the swimming pool at Chippawa
on Lake of the
AQUA'nC 8F0N80RS CIBCU8
Request made City Council by 
the Kelowna; Aquktic Association 
to' sponsor a circus on the arena 
parking ground from July 3-8 was 
granted Monday night Proceeds, 
according to the Aqu«tic, will go 
towards the grandstand building 
fund.,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIKD AD8'
British Columbia on its leadership brilliancy, gorgeousness and beauty operatic music by Prof. Lee Hinck- Over the week-end of July 15, sail- 
Ih the welfare field. He said that the glories of any spectacle yet ley's military band. mg instruction will : be given at
■ staged by this circus. There will • '— ----  — ' -
Relax this Stunm er in  
the comfort of a shaded 
house. L et us insta ll 
custom -m ade' or ready­
made shades bu ilt to  
w ithstand rough w ea­









to come to B.C. for the social work 
conference was like coming to the 
fountain-head of social services in 
Canada.
T h e  minister suggested that as 
long as a .person in Canada is de­
prived, through no fault of his own 
of a fair share of the nation’s pro­
be dancing girls; great companies 
of trained singers, orchestras of 
vast size, grand golden-toned or- 
gans; an(̂  the crash of cymbals. Yet 
this colossal production which daily 
amazes thousands, is but one fea­
ture of the King Bros, Circus.
The El Hey Sisters, aerialists who
D IS T IL L E D  IN  C A N A D A  
B L E N D E D  IN  CA NA DA 
B O T T L E D  IN  C A N A D A
for
CANADIANS WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
FRANKFORT DlSmURS (CANADA) irO.
sity o| California, addressed the 
meetinjg bn the subject of “The So­
cial Worker and Public Welfare.’’ 
In-a brilliaht and witty address, he 
set forth the goals of social work in 
both the national and international 
spheres.
' Referrihig to the cui rent fear of 
the welfare state. Dr. Howard sug­
gested that as the United States 
spends ^ a t e r  sums toward repay­
ing the national debt and on arma­
ment^ it might with greater logic
....................... .......................  .....  be termed an investor stete or ^
Concluding his address. Dr. How­
ard issued a ' Challenge to ■ social 
workers never to forget the emo­
tional and spiritual needs of the 
people they serve.
The conference opened with a 
public meeting at which the Hon.
Kelowna
ELKS PARK WED., JULY 19
Sponsored by B.P.O. Elks No. 52 
LARGEST CIRCUS EVER TO EXHIBIT IN THIS VICINITY 
COMING IN ITS ENXUtiiY.
lIttUT
 ̂ filMnSTMiMSST
SUUTIMI m i AUUIUQ 
CHAMPION AERMUSTS, 
ACROBATS ANO EQUIUBRISTS 
CONQREfS OF CLOWNS—THRILL.
INQ R A C S S ^ ^ M I^ ^ ^ A C IIE S
, luinit oniuiuM 11  ntCTiR k h iu iu i a 
n̂ irm tutKcnttELittlLO lA  m m aiinni
r m  WORL0^$
NI^WIST ftlG $H0W
THE W O RU rS
GREATEST CIRCUS




Take extra pride in 
your lawn this sum m er 
. . , keep it in perfect 
condition w ith neces­
saries chosen here I
SPE C IA L S
W elland Vale , 
Garden Rakes ^1.65
H oes .......... . $1,85
Spad i ng , Forks $1,59
He & Me
(K E L O W N A ) L T D
being in favor of a contributory 
scheme to. finance welfare, services 
as this keeps before the public the 
fact that such services' cost money, 
and thus prevents the public from 
demanding unreasonable and unne­
cessary: services.
Another outstanding feature of 
the conference was a public meet­
ing addressed by blonde, vivacious 
Madam, Alva Myrdal, director of 
the United Nations department of 
social affairs. Madam Myrdal sug­
gested that emotional maturity is 
a prerequisite to international un­
derstanding. The United Nations, 
she explained, endeavors to over­
come the social inequalities that 
exist between countries by present­
ing comparative studies, offering 
advisory assistance to countries re­
questing help, and supervising wel­
fare programs in territories for 
which the United Nations is direct­
ly responsible.
So varied were the activities of 
the conference that each delegate 
was able to attend only a fraction /  
of the entire program. F7om 9 to 11 
a.m., one might attend one of 
twenty-three Institutes dealing 
with such subjects as “The Field of 
Social Work,” “Understanding Hu-. • 
man Behavior,” "Casework With 
Unmarried Parents," "Group Work 
and Recreation," and “Dominion- 
Provincial-Munlcipal Relations,"
A luncheon meeting was address­
ed by Dorothy King, O.B.E., confer-; 
enco president, who spoke on "Mid- 
century Goals in Social Welfare." 
Other luncheon speakers were; WCrs. 
Stanley B. Lnlng, central volun­
teers bureau, Winnipeg; Dorn Wll- 
ensky, executive director Jcwi.sh 
family and child service, Toronto; 
Stuart K, Jnffray, Ph.D„ president 
of Canadian pcnol association. To­
ronto; Ruth Hill, Freeport, Illinois; 
Ernest Leo, director of physical 
fitness, Ottawa; Kenneth Hamilton, 
Ohio Stale University, Columbus, 
Ohio; and William Lino, Ph.D„ pro­
fessor of; psychology, University of 
fToronto.
Aftarnoon .scsslonli featured 
round table discussions at which, 
such subjects were considered ns 
"The Welfare State, Is it a Threat 
to Canada?", "What Illness Means,", 
"The School and tho Social Agen­
cy," "Apy Child Can Bo Adopted,"' 
ond '‘Goals of the Fomlly Court.",
• A special fenturo of tho confer­
ence was the world premiere of tho 
filmi "A Friend at tho Door," pro­
duced by tho national film board.. 
Tlds film portrays rural soolnl 
work in B,C. Those present recog­
nized many of their friends In so­
cial work who took part in this 
splendid film.
Jlcprcscntotives attended from 
children's aid soclptics, family wel- 
faro bureaus, probation scrvlccsi 
Salvation Army,/(^thollc charities, 
community chests, and provincial 
welfare organizations, and all other 
welfare organizations from Now  ̂
foundland to British Columbia.
with the Christian! troupe of Eng­
lish riders, the dancing, somersault­
ing, tumbling wire walker Lolita 
Velarde: the aerial Silverton trio 
aerialists, champions of Argentine,  ̂
and the famous De RizkiC Family 
of equilibrists. Clowns, headed 
by Eddie Hodgini, Fred Wenzel and 
Bozo Ward wUl furnish, fun for the 
little folks. King Bros, troupe of 
dancing horses ridden by feminine 
riders, will be seen.
There are 600 people with the big 
show which recently returned to 
America after a tour of South Am­
erica. The 150 performers repre­
sent .eight foreign countries. Twen­
ty-two tents covering 12 acres of 
ground are used to house the trans­
ient city which at night is trans-
HAVE T O n i LAWN?
Don’t cultivate the dandelions or other wieeds
USE “WEED-NO-MORE”
•  EA SY  T O  A P P L Y  •  W IL L  NOT H A RM  
GRASS
u dUa Um& t o  A p p l y  a  T o p  D r ie s s in g  .
SEE U S ABO UT FERTILIZERS
Q row frs Supply Co. Ltd.
1332 E llis St.
“W here the  Custom er Shares the  P rofits’’
Phone 654
A T YO U R CALL





IW M E '^ iR U M B L E
1009
Srzklv
4^# f *‘ \
QLIAMINQ AND QLIfTERINg WITH JO W  AND 
WONDROUS SBRPmSES >ON YOUNCTAND OLD
OAY o r  DAYS
twOiMl a. TIm
S 9 @ E S te t•SloT  ̂ CtRCVR RAT. krmi
RRMffMSfffl THfSl
Ct««N ■ttMri.MMM
I .  tlMI which th .M  tiH
■MM* ImwUiMII htlMM..MlM4.th«ir1 ^  « MW to M
TW ieK O A |L Y -9 * « r .ll l . 
OpOfIB OfXN Amid Y P.W .
Admissions Slashed Back tU Prewar Prices! 
A D ULTS, $1.00 CHILDREN, 50<̂
Above tickets admit to Menagerie and Big Show 
Performance
Reserved clialrs ni.Ty lie had for75(? e.xtra.
All prices plus tax.
AM  YOU U8INO TNR NRW 
OARATHION IN$RCTICIDR$ 
TO PROTpa YOUR OROPft
Many weil-known muiufacturera are idUng parathion formu- 
latlooi in Bgriculton! areas. See your local agricultural 
authoiitiea for mommendatioat. These insecticides are made 
in Canada from basic tm onios* Parathion lupplied by
I C fo n a m e J iAMKMCAN u m m n ta  c o m p a n y
NIW YOKK 20,N.Y. *R*0.v.a:r^ot.
CALL 
1039
men. No m atter w hat 
size the job—lie sure . , .  
have i t  dohq R IG H T. 
Guaranteed plumbing 
by highly nkillcd trades-
P H O N E  1039
BARR&
ANDERSON



























h i m ^ h i i i s t  F ires
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
c fl Ul < M t- '> DtlAPiMlMT Of I AMO' AMfl f ' lPI 'T'
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MONDAY. JULY 3, IMO
THE PUBUC IS INVITED to a 
strawberry tea. the afternoon pt 
Wednesday. July 5, at the home ol 
Mrs. G. Bussell, 1812 Riverside Av*
THE KELOWNA COURIER
enue. Sponmred by the Order ot 
Eastern Star, the social afternoon 
wUI be held in Mrs. Bussell’s gar­
den,'.
Y to r  in  year o u t quality has 
aiUfays been and will always 
be the first consideration with
’SiUM
T E A
REPORT GIVEN  
ON W .I. PARLEY  
H E L D  A T  COAST
SHOW ERS HONOR  
RECENT BRIDE
Two pre-nuptial showers honored 
Miss H(den ^ I n a r ,  of Kelowna,
PAGE S E V ^
A. J. Matthews, Watsonville. Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Callan, .Daley 
City, Calif.
wTrc n  V Knnr nrMirient nf the whose marriage to Mr. Paul Ciaccia Mrs. K. T. Knox, preswcni oi tne ,
Delightful Piano Recital 
Given By Young Musicians
n r r r i n n n n r g
1
Hither and Von
FORTY NAVY LEAGUE junior 
boys holidayed last week-end at 
the 'Girl Guide canip, Okanagan 
Centre,'under the leadership of Mr.
W. Charman. Assisted by Lieuten­
ant Blackwood, and Sub-lieuten-! 
ant l^tkeman the boys left Satur­
day morning and returned, Sunday 
evening.
‘‘B ^O R E  Airo ’ j  The*program was arranged in the
and B&s, J. J. LaM, and £qĵ  of;a series of short recitals,
A, S. ; Underlull, and hfc. and each pupil contributing three and
G- Rannard were hcwte at a .be- |n goj^g cases four numbers, giving 
fore-and-after party last Saturday interested parents and friends a 
evening, at Mr. and Mrs. Rannard s more comprehensive knowledge ol
Kelowna '^omen’s Institute, was 
principal shaker at a meeting .held 
in the Institute Hall last Tuesday. 
Mrs.. Knox tendered a report on 
the recent convention held in Van­
couver. Reports were also given 
by Mrs. W. Nichol, on the health 
unit, Mlrs. F. Bedford, on the sick 
committee, and Sirs. W. Jackson on 
behalf of the Women’s CounciL 
Next meeting will be held in 
July at the home of Mirs. Knox, and
of Kelowna, took place Wednesday, 
June 21, at 10 a.m. '
Miss Elvina OalCol and Miss 
Marieta Favali were co-hostesses 
at a miscellaneous diower given In 
the home of H n. F. Favali. A beau­
tiful corsage was also. given Mrs 
Ciaccia by her friends. Refresh* 
meats were served.
A miscellaneous ̂ o w er was held 
June 16, at the home of Mrs. R. G. 
Bury. Mrs. Ciaccia’s many school
Don't
Hesitate!
Pupils of Mrs. Constance M  Aus- part were: Donny Morrison, Mau-. wUl* be .in tiie form of a lawn
tin pi^orm ed at a delightful piano 
recital, last Wednesday afternoon, 
a t the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Newby.
Multitudes of June flowers creat­
ed a  charming background in the 
music room where the young ar-
liiinnTi
• g ~ n 6n
WHY EVERY
/ t h  f a m il y
IN C A N A D A  f  
BORROW S UP TO




FISHING TRIP . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Leathly and son, John, drove to 
Dee Lake on a fishing trip last 
week-end.
MOTORED TO REVELSTOKE 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Curell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Allan enjoyed golfing at 
Revelstoke, last week-end.
the work accomplished.
The young performers taking
reen lyiaundrell, Billy' Drinkwater, 
David’ Geen, Bruno • Best, Judy 
Snowsell, Barry Morrison, Linda 
Newby, Peggy , Drinkwater, Calla 
Cowan, and Maureen Claxton. '
Duets by Calla Cowan, Peggy 
Drinkwater and Linda Newby were 
enjoyed during brief intervals in 
the recital.
, Miss Isobel Cretin, guest artist, 
charmed both audience and pupils 
with her renditions of ‘Prelude in 
C sharp minoirn; (Rachmaninoffl 
and “Jidousie’̂  (Jacob Gade).
Prizes were presented a t '  the 
close of the recital.
party. ‘ It is planned to have Insti- following presentation of gifts, 
tute members of a neighboring 
town in attendance. < . *
Graduation Ceremony 
A t George Pringle School 
is Largely Attended
WE ST B A N K —The first g raduating  class a t George Pringle H igh  School, W estbank, received their diplom as before aMR. AND MRS. A. W. BURNS,427-Royal Ave„ have as their guest
'r tld  irm ^ d Id n ? “Trom% oroiim large audience of relatives and friends in the school auditorium  
University and who now will in- T uesday  of last week. The. class, though num bering only eight, 
*-------- * -------------- -------- - lias been an active one in all school affairs and will be m issed
K ELO W NA SE A  
CADETS LEAV E  
FOR CAMP
Sea Cadets attending the summer 
camp at Camp Latona, Gambler Isl­
and, lef* yesterday for Vancouver 
by way of Kettle Valley..
Under the direction of Sub-lieut­
enant H. Harvey, seven cadets wUl 
be in training at the permanent 
camp of the B.C. main division of 
Navy League, bvera two week per­
iod. Emphasis will be placed on 
boat rowing and sailing. Cadets 
will return July 15.
CLIMAXING THE SEASON, the 
' Lady Lions Club held their final 
meeting last Wednesday evening, 
at the home of Mrs. E. Jensen. Next 
meeting is planned for the la'st 
Monday in August.
ORANGE LODGE  
MEMBERS W ILL  
OBSERVE *‘12th”
Kelowna Orange Lodge members 
will hold this year’s celebration in 
Penticton, July 12. North and South 
Okanagan Lodges will celebrate 
with the Similkameen Coimty 
Lodges. Full attendance is expect­
ed. Suitable arrangements . have 
been made to suit the occasion.
OVERLOOKING the beautiful 
Okanagan Lake, the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel is a popular resort for many 
vacationers. Guests at the Eldor­
ado Arms are: Miss Margo Burgess, 
Vancouver; Miss Nancy Bums, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. D.‘ Ken­
nedy, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Halcouing, Los Angeles, Calif.; Miss 
Harriet ^anklin, Seattle; Miss 
Charlotte Gaudolfo, Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Bentley and son 




' V V ' , '
^  fo grasp an opportunity that can lead to advanco* 
mont or Incroased security.
0  To meet emergeneids like sickness, death in the family 
er temporary loss of work.  ̂  ̂̂  ^
0  To pay off scattered debts, then re^ y  one loan Put 
of income.
0 To preserve respect by meeting obligations without -  
asking friends or relatives for financial assistance.
If these or other financial problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a pmate 
interview for you at once. It’s bis job to help setde your money 
problems in the most convenient business-like way. . ruM*
teme at Vancouver General Hos- 
pita'. They have also as their 
gbest, their daughter, Mrs. J. D. 
Bell, of Edmonton, who will be 
visiting for several weeks.
from  am ong the. student body, v
T he evening’s events began w ith  a banquet prepared by 
the pupils of grade X l under the supervision pf M rs. lN. Purs- 
low , .teacher of home economics, attended by  the  graduates, 
PROCURING IT S , NAME from the teaching  staff and wives of the  m ale m em bers of the staff. 
m u n S h e h o T i? ^ ^ ^ ^  A t 7.30 p m graduating exercises opened w ith the  s in ^ n g  of
- . ■ “ o ,  Canada", folowed bjr Principal Bruce W oods w orth s ad­





Subsid iary  of
Industrial  Acceptance  Corporation
C om er B ernard and Pendozi S treet 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
situated at the entrance to the 
ferry wharf, is a main attraction 
for many: tourists entering Kelow­
na from the south, or from across 
the lake.
Guests at the Willow Inn are: 
Mr. L. Hoyer, Vancouver; Mr. J. S. 
Hudson, Vancouver: Mr. B. A.
Clarke, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hall, Vancouver; Mr. J.> '1Y. Fleck, 
Seattle; Mr. P. S. Pedezford, Seattle 
Mr. A; Macfarlane; : Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gordon, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sammon, Pentic­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Beard, To­
ronto ; Mr: and Mrs. S. Eugstrand
education.
May Walker, of Westbank, 1949- 
50 president of the Students’ Coun­
cil, also spoke and inducted Danny 
Blower, Peachland, a grade XI 
pupil, as the new president of the 
council. Danny’s first official act
ed during his or her school life: 
Noreen Blower, Peachland, class 
representative to the students’ 
council, member of the basketball 
and soccer teams, president of the 
dramatic club and an actress of no
was to accept, on behalf of the mean talent. In addition, Noreen
school, a framed portrait of the late found time to be managing editor
George Pringle, from Noreen Blow- of the school annual. : And when
er, class representative on the .that annual is seen, Mrs. Purslow
council went on, the excellent work of an-
In nresentine the cancer essav °*l*®*̂  graduate, Jean Broadhead, i  prese u g xne ca cer essay
jf M  additior to working on the school
4 im sT /ifieew /t̂ rI
Folks who love Com  Flakes buy  Kellogg’s as fast as we 
make 'em. Yes, Kellogg’s C om  Flakes are the /re sh esf/
Flakes so crisp they rustle ou t of the box! Sweet os 
the milk you pour over them i Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
ore a  sweetheart for freshness!
A; Cornish, Vancouver; Mr. W. M. 
Sander, Vancouver: Miss S. J. (3oy 
ton, Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Mancrotft, Vancouver; Mr. L. R. 
Neilson, Victoria; Mt. and Mrs. A.
M. McDouglas, Nanaimo; Mr. E. N. 
Case, Vancouver; Mr. A. S. Lock­
hart, Vancouver; Mr. J. D. Askew, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C; Lemon 
Copper Mountain: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Heard, Copper Mountain. ■
LOCATED three blocks from the 
lovely Okanagan Lake, and adja­
cent to Kelowna’s shopping district, 
the Ellis Lodge Hotel Is one of the 
most popular resort headquarters 
of visitors,, holidaying In the inter­
ior. ■ ■
Guests at the Ellis Lodge are: 
Mr. J. B. MacNix, Penticton; Mrs.
J. M. Batchoe.-Heffley Creek; Mr.
G. Emright, Ottawa; Mr., and Mrs. 
G. E. Doury, Calgary; Mr, T. W. 
Young, Penticton: Mr. R. Skellan, 
Westlock, Alta; Mr. G. Shaugh- 
nessy, Vancouver; Mr. J. A.Naugh- 
ton, Penticton; Mr. R. Trang, Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. Purcello, Ross- 
land; Mr. W. G. Conn, Penticton; 
Mr. Vern Beagle, Vancouver; Mr;
J. S. Horsnap, Penticton; Mr. L. B. 
Johnson, Vancouver: Mr. M. Ox- 
spring, Vancouver; Mr. F. Delans, 
Vancouver; Mr. M. A... Sechery,
; Vancouver; Mr. L. L. Scott, Ver­
non; Mr. B. A. Dixon, Vancouver; 
Mr. J. Morfitt, Vancouver; Mr. J. 
McKay; Vancouver; Mr. J. Warke, 
Vancouver: Mr. J. L. Chambers, 
CJalgary; Mr, iW. T.̂  Anderson, Pen­
ticton; Mr. E. Malidain, Calgary; 
Mrs. W. Baldwin, Vancouver; Mrs. 
A. Pool, Vancouver; Mrs.' E. Witt 
and son, Winnipeg; W.- L, Day, Ed­
monton. '
THE ROYAL ANNE hotel, with 
its charming old English atmos­
phere, and central location, is a 
favorite stopping place for tourists 
visiting Kelowna.
•Recent guests at the Royal Anne 
were: Mr. and . Mrs. B. Gistwood, 
Vancouver; Mr. G. R. Brerotln, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Flem­
ing. Tryburg; Mr. Carl|s.s Howey, 
Vancouver; Mr. A. B, Lime, Van­
couver; Mr. A. Litsvln, Vancouver; 
Mr. C. Rico, Vancouver: Ml*. C, 
Cowley, Vancouver; Mr. L, Lculin, 
Vancouver; Mr. W. E. Morrison,
he was proud of the fact that each' 
of the three pupils entering this 
contest had received awards. These' 
pupils are May. Walker, Frances 
Griffin and Danny Blower.
School Awards 'j 
School awards to outstanding pu­
pils, were presented by W. Mac- 
lauchlan to the following: Grade 7, 
Dorothy Fukui; grade 8, Eddie 
Ross; grade 9, Jimmie Vollans; 
grade 10, Verna McCaulder; grade 
XI, Sylvia Duzxsik; grade XII, 
Frances Griffin. . ^ ̂ ̂ ^
Gail Witt, Peachland, next enter­
tained the company .with u de- 
. lightful piano solo, after which the 
two guest speakers, former gradu­
ates of Peachland and Westbank 
high schools, Ted Clements and 
Hilary Carre, addressed the gradu­
ating class.
Mx. Clements reminded the gra­
duates that they could do no better 
than carry into their future-lives 
the splendid qualities possessed by 
the man for whom the school Is 
named, the late George Pringle.
Mr, Carer spoke of the three 
problems facing each graduate; the 
personal, the communal and the 
international. Taking the George 
Pringle High School as an example 
of. the co-operation of two. com­
munities, he pointed out that it 
presented a picture in miniature of 
the communal problem which 
faces us internationally, a prob­
lem which will affect the lives of 
every man, woman and child, the 
solution of which is the responsi­
bility of today's graduates every­
where. Only through enlightened 
discussion by members of todays 
society can this international prob­
lem bo solved, the speaker inform­
ed the class.
Doretn Oakes gave an amusing 
reading entitled (jiass Prophecies— 
the time being five years hence. 
This was followed by the valedic­
tory addres? given by Peter Ro- 
manchuk, the, only male member 
of the graduating class.
Bruce Woodaworth was the recip­
ient of a handsome leather billfold 
presented by Prances Griffin on 
behalf of the 10.50 class.
Diplomas were prosontccl by 
Principal Woodsworth, ns.slsted ' by 
Mxs, N. Purslow, who gave a brief
paper and doing art work for th'e 
annual, Jean took the photographs 
to be found in it.
Convention Delegates 
Frances Griffin, Weestbank, the 
dynamic secretary of the students* 
council, was also the delegate who 
represented the George Pringle 
High at the high school conference 
at U.B.C. She was editor of the 
school paper, “ Fourth Estate,” and 
assistant editor of the Annual.
Doreen Oakes, known , to many 
as Peachland’s May Queen, plays 
on basketball and soccer teams, was 
treasurer of the council and was 
also inter-high Red Cross repre­
sentative.
' Peter. Romanjehuk, We^bapk, 
was the sole male member of the 
graduating class; Peter has been 
typist for both the school news­
paper and the Annual, and captain 
of all the senior boys teams; ' 
Unemo (Min) Tanaka, Westbank, 
helped type the newspaper and an­
nual; is. good at sports and plays a 
mean game of volleyball.
May Walker, Westbank, plays on 
all available teams, but specializes 
in • being "Madam” president, for 
she is president of the students’ 
council, secretary of the inter-high 
Red Cross; assistant editor ot the 
Annual, assistant editor of the 
"Fourth Estate.” Where work is, 
there is Mayl •
Gail Witt, Peachland—another 
energetic girl always ready to lend 
a hand where most needed, Gail’s 
official job was that of vice-presi­
dent of the council, where .she had 
the task of arranging the s^hbol's 
social calendar for the year.
The exei'cises closed with the 
Binging of the national anthpm af­
ter which a reception was held In 
honor of the parents of the gradu­
ates. . ,
The evening's cnterlalnmont was 
carried on until midnight w,lth a 
daa'ic for the young people.
m  w i m m s
WITH CERTO
1. .Mrs. A. m akes jam  the  
short-boil way with CERTO. 
'S h e  has 2 pounds of fru it
prepared, ready  , to  s ta rt a t 
9 o ’clock.
2 .  The dotted line shows 
level of the prepared fru it in 
Mrs. A’s saucepan.
3 . Mrs. A. adds 3 pounds of 
sugar. A pound of jam  m ade 
vnth CERTO c o n ta in s  no 
m ore sugar than  a  pound 
m ade the old long-boil way.
4 i  Mrs. A. brings th e  m ix­
tu re  to  a iult rolling boil;
■ boils hard ONE M IN U T E  
. only; removes from stove 
and adds 54 bottle (4 ozs.) 
Gerto. CERTO is.the  natural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concentrated form.
5 .  Mrs. A. is able to  pour 
and paraffin about 5 pounds 
(10 glasses) of jam  from her 
2 pounds of fruit.
She gets sure results because 
she follows the  CERTO recipe; 
EXACTLY.
6 . Mrs. A’s 10 glasses of jam  





1. M rs. B. makes jam  the 
old-fashioned long-boil way. 
She, too, is ready to  sta rt her 
jam  making a t 9 o’clock.
2 .  Mrs. B. starts off with the 
same am ount of prepared 
fruit in her saucepan.
3> Mrs, B. uses the  old 
‘■pound of sugar per pound 
of fru it” standard recipe. So 
she adds 2 pounds of sugar.
4 . Mrs. Bi boils the  mixture 
about 30 m inutes before the 
jam  thickens to  the  desired 
consistency. This evaporates 
about 54 the  weight of the 
fruit, darkens. the  color and 
c a r r ie s  off m u c h  o f  th e  
natural fresh-fruit flavor in 
steam.
5 . Mrs, B. pours and paraf­
fins -about 3 pounds (6 
glasses) o f , jam  from the 
same am ount of fruit.
Until it is finished she can­
not tell for sure how well her 
jam  ,will tu rn  out.
6 .  Mrs. B. took 45 minutes 
to make her 6 glasses of jaip.
Cerlo qm Mm. A. sm muifs... much more Jam... 





Under the label of every bottle o( 
CERTO is n book of 78 tested recipes 
for jams and Jellies. Different fruity 
need different handling, so CERTO 
gives you a separate recipe for coclv 
fruit, lie sure to follow the simple 
directions
BRAND FRUIT PECTIN
"CERTO” 'll a Trodo.mork owned, by Oinerol Foodi, Ltd, •
A Product of Otnarol rpodi
Vancouver; Mr. N. C. Terry, 'Van--' summary of the various activities
’ in which each graduate has engag-couver; Mr. R. A. Cooper, Vancou­
ver; Mr. P. J, May, 'Victoria; Mr, 
and Mrs. K. Llnkham, Vancouver; 
Mr. L. H. Chapman, Vancouver; 
Mr, J. L. Ekln, Vancouver; Miss .T, 
.Shivington, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs, 
Mersy, Red River; Mr. E. J, Brooks,
Vancouver; M)r. Q, Finlayaon, Kam­
loops; Mr. J, Warlvlck, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kerrny, New West­
minster, and Mr. W. Armstrong, 
Victoria,
s All H|be
Paint the Nursery. If Baby 
Cries, Says Child Expert
The “ power” of corn in every crisp bow lful, . .  dcUdovw 
food to  whi* into energy. E«t hearty—e a t happily— 
erjoy  the best I Get your Kellogg’s Corn Flajces today!
Time wait when If you had n 
crylntt baby p;r your hands, you’d 
give It cither a spanking qr a lolli­
pop. Today, you’re likely to tren* 
him to a, now pair of draperies ahd 
a fresh palTit job for tho nursery.
That’s the treatment recommend­
ed by Dr. James Bender, director 
of the Institute of Iluman Rela­
tions. He points out;
‘Too few mothers stvidy the in­
fluence of color on a child's be­
havior palicrn. Often the wrong 
colors can cause a child fo be .sulky 
and have tnnlrums."
Dr, Bender has experimented re­
cently by putting some of the col­
ors he considers Idetd for children 
Into tlu nursery of a new seven- 
room r.rnch-lyj>e homo In Saddle- 
wood lIlUs, N,T. He co-opernted 
with Pnlrlqla Harvey, young New 
York decorator In suggesting colors 
for the room.
Colors are de.ncrihed by wave­
lengths, measured in one mllMonth 
of a mUllmeler, says Dr,, Bender. 
Here are some characteristic wave 
frequencies of common colors, 
which show that the pater hues, 
the more soothing colors, ars tTie 
best choice for a child; Bright red.
pale blue, 480 mm.
For thlB model nursery. Dr. 
Bender uses a delightfully enter­
taining nursery pattern. "Toy Par­
ade,” in a soft chalky blue, yellow 
and wlldrose pink plnsUc for drq- 
porles, a youth bed cover and an 
upholstered chair. The walls, 
woodwork and trin[i were painted 
maize yellow,
lie used materials that would 
eliminate scoldings \vhlch often 
create a sense of guilt in a sensi­
tive child when ho Is Impelled to 
do something he lias been told 
not to do, such ns scuffing furni­
ture fJr putting his feet on the bed­
spread. '
For this rea.-!ou all the materials 
la Dr. Bender’s nursery are plastic 
—waterproof, du.st shedding and 
highly resistant.to stains and mil- 
dc\V. Usually they  ̂pdre no dry 
cleaning. Inmulcrli.g or replace, 
ment,
’The furniture used is of natural 
maple, n hard wood that can with­
stand rough treatment. A huge 
chtffcrolm holds, the youngster's 
clothes, with a drawer left over 
for toys, tx>oks and games.
A l>ookca8e painti^ delphinium 
blue serves as a storage place for
Unless your pot It most excopHonat ho doosn’t sinp-but h® 
DOES r«H>ond to good caro and intolligont feeding with the 
devoted companionship and high-spirils that only a porfottly 
hoolthy animol can show. Koep your pot In toppotch condition 
hy feeding him a hoolth-glving variety of Or. Bollard’s foods 
.... ensuring a Kionliflcolly balanced diet, blended occordbig 
to veterinarian-developed pot food formulas.
Om! OntU Omlll
Solid brats dog tog... engraved with your dof̂ Ts tianie ciRfl 
oddress for ANY THREE DR. BALLARD’S labels.
M«iSsg h$trvdkm$ tm tfia potlioea.
% FOR YOUR PET BETTER GET
DR.BAUARDS
n o t  F, CAT FOODS
760mm; orange, 656 mm; golden toys to complete this cheerful color
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E A S T E R N  S T A R
S U tA W B E R R Y  SO CIA L
a t the heme of MBS. GEO. BVSSEtL. UU Blvenlde Ave.
W E D N E S D A Y , J U L Y  5 —  3 p .tn .
Come and brlnf a  friend to this garden tea
8TBAWBEBRIES - -  ICE CREAM — CAKE — 40 CENTO
' 90-lp
(Continued From Page 1) INVESTMENT DIARYEDITORIALS
tain would resume apple purchases this year. W ith this in --------'----------------
mind the British government might welL announce that, in foUowing in f o i tS ^  to ^ S S ^
addition to  the apples it  plans to  purchase, it w ill buy addi- ____ investments Limiied of Kelowna.
tional supplies o f apples to  the exten t o f the profit it  made “ ARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed change f o ^ e w ^
through the sale of gift apples during the past few months, industrials--------------------------- 228.43, (̂ia02) 20e.72-»(17.63)
This would demonstrate that the British government is ........... ........... . ^—  -----  g teo-( IXI)
in no w a y  desirous o f profiting through the g ift and it  would, R a l ls ---------------- ZZZ.--------- Z 5154—( 4.61)
FARMERS m  
ATTEND HUGE
!
N O W  S H O W IN G
Mgh'Uy 650 - 9A4
ITntOHEfOiER 
GENEHERHEf
in some degpree at least, benefit those whose generosi^ 
the profit possible last year. . '
The gift was a gift with no strings attached. There is no &
desire now to  go  back on the deal nor is  there any desire to  • Robinson Cotton MUb common
criticize the British for their part in it. They have played it ^
straight and above board; Nevertheless, in view of the economic Dom. oilcloth and Lino, common — ' .'40
B U Y  B O O K  T I C K E T S  I'situation here this year and considering that the British go* f t  todWA
vernment made an  unexpected profit from the-gift, the British Burns & tto. L td .‘‘A” an d ‘R” .,™.. .40
. . . . .. . .. . . . ,  Union Gas Co. of Cahi c o i m m o n 50 V
governm ent m ight well review  its position. , Stanly, Brock Ltd. Class "A” ........ '.16
Stanley. Brock Ltd, Class “B” .......i; .10
Canadism Bronze' Pfd. 155
Paramount
On at all Drug Stores and | 
Theatre'Box Office.
NO TE
PROGRAM CHANGE  
Wednesday Only
Mat. Wed>-3 p.m. (not. coni)
. Evening 7.00 and 8.41
Lives of a Bengal Lancer ]
will not be shown
instead
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will also start this Friday at the _ 
aquatic, commencing at 8 o’clock. d o n jo n■ . .'.'V-.... Price Bros. & Co. Ltd. common .... 2.00-1̂ 1.00
HEAVY. DAMAGE IN CO“ “ o n -------  . «  '
AiT'iVk CAT.f.TRiow ~ i : Celtic Knitting Co. Ltd. common .... .50
Heavy damage was caused to, two ^ h C T  Sted Const Co. Cla® "A” _ .37j^
passenger cars on June 22 w h ^  ^  Dommira Bank commra........ ^
^  oomded nsap Stowsorf, t i ' ^
Car driven by Frank Drew of “ id^nd & Pacific G r ^  Corp. Cora. .50
Okanagan Mission was damaged to ........■ Ont Steel Products common ......._ .75southward. - • „ ^^® ®xtent of $700 whUe damage to; ^ n t . * iM i J^rM ucts_conj^ ..... /o
Material for resurfacing Bernam the —r of V E Gresorv Abbott PnrityJElour Mills Ltd. P f d . , . 8 7 j ^





















































Farmers in Kelowna and district 
are invited to attend the silver an­
niversary ' of the co-operative dairy ; 
fanners to be observed in Arm­
strong City Park on Thiusday, July 
27. I t  was originally planned to 
hold the celebration on Saturday, 
July 22, but at the request of the 
Seventh Day Advenfist Church, the 
picnic date was changed.
Chairman of the organization 
conunittee is Dick Blackburn, of 
Enderby, assisted by Clift Husband, 
Armstrong Ayrshire breeder and 
Lou Field; active in boys and girls 
club work in the Armstrong dis­
trict.
Hon. Harry Bowman, provincial 
minister of agriculture, will be in 
attendance. Invitations have also 
been extended to farmers in the 
North; Okanagan, Revelstoke, Sal­
mon Arm and Liunby districts. The 
co-operative association has liaid 
over, $10,000,000 in cash to dairy 
farmers sincee it was organized.
RHEUM AtlSM I
'ARTHRITIS!
' rheir terribl»p«ln It often need lest
1V> twiiui qaidt nBti(bcna>3m, Mthtra. k 
: -Muritli,. m  e botth e ( ___
pidst ifaw te AwTleeSiiffei 
' wlutt jor eoBtetam ie Man far 
tiita until tW  VVIXROIN. Tract bv tCt
: tahteu nn wnr to tuo,,.  ̂
trith Mch piidtat*. lAI DUUIW iMfw how fut It my htip TM.ua nora to bo tlM vow R Mtht a&klUlll 0( MttV UMMSMI M t w
mmpnkdhf'm
CgiBpOttllQM WQ
B R O W N S




A DRAMA OF THE SKIES




Clive Brook - Marlene 
AND
“ DESIRE”
Gary Cooper - Marlene Dietrich
COMING 
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 4)4
KRISTINE AHLLEB 
ROSS FORD
Note early start for this 
double bill—6.30
I BUY BOOK TICKETS  
. and SAVE!
y 0 jW S A R S 7 H B  p / i t ^ T S f
S P B N C e t i  K A T H A R lf^ *




ivovoovow 7” *11 R/Tw. . oucci, Avas estiiipit near Rutland Sawmill, and m .  injured
Simon estimated it would be, be­
tween August 5 and 10 before work 
bn the city and district roads would 
stcirta
He regretted that the Kelovma 
project could not be started tost, 
but said the instructions had been 
issued by a representative of the 
government paving - department in 
Vancouver. . ,  v , ,
Two and a half inches of black 
top will be applied on the roadway 
from the Kumfy Kourt on the Ver­
non Road, as far as the intersection 
of Bernard avenue and Mill.
Storm Construction had 25 men
and ten trucks o n ,the job. Under 
■ favorable conditions, three quarters 
of a mile of hot mix can be laid 
during a normal' working day.
AQUATIC W A m  
SHOWS START 
tUESDAY NIGHT
Regular Tuesday night shows In 
front of the Aquatic grandstand 
will get underway tomorrow at 7:15 
o’clock, it was slated, today. The 
evening’s entertainment will In­
clude band music and water sports 
with Jim Panton doing the emcee­
ing.
It was decided to hold the week-, 
ly aquatic shows on Tuesdays In­
stead of Thursdays as last year, due 
to lacrosse night. ‘
Aquatic officials also announced 
that instructions in square dancing
B O Y D
D r i v e - I n
£74,900 ; . . ao Paulo Electric, Co. Ltd. 1st Mt^e. Bonds. 5%, 1962, 100. 
WAR SAVINGS CEKTUICATES:
Dated January 15, 1943, redeemed July 15, 1950.
More About
TH EATRE
miles north of Kelowna
GOVT 
TO PROBE
also spoke briefly, congratulating 
the goveriunent, the boat building 
firm, and the board of trade, for 





July, 3 July 4
“MA & PA KEHLEI 
GO TO TOWN”
The Super-Special laugh-a-min- ] 
I ute top comedy of the season. 
With Marjorie Main, and Percy 
Kilbride team who made “Ma 
and Pa Kettle” the famous hit 
that played the Valley to capa-: 
city crowds. Their second com­
edy riot is about Ma and Pa 
I  Kettle taking a free trip to New 
York.
/  *’t /   ̂
# A p r i c o t s  $ 2  7 9
i K \ \
Preserve Now! Case, approx. 14 lbs. .....■ ■ 0  "
★ NEW PEAS 
★ CANTALOUPES
Serve w ith Ice Cream •..................







Sliced,C o d  




W ED. —  JULY 5th
“JUST WILLIAM’S 
LUCK”






STARTING TIME— When the 
sun goes over the mountain.
ADMISSION: Adults, 55f; Stu­
dents, 30  ̂ (tax inolnded.) :
D ELU X E SNACK  
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
F \ M I L Y  FUN
From Page 1, Column 7 
traffic bottleneck in Kelowna. “In 
building a modem highway sys­
tem, I agree that ferries are not 
good—but you‘must realize : that 
ferries are only a stepping stone— 
something one gets imder limited 
financial resources.
He said it is the policy of the 
government to continue to extend 
B.C.’s highway system.
■ In conclusion, Mr. Carson said 
the vessel is being named after a 
well-known Kelowna fanuly. He 
expressed the hope that, it would 
perform the duty as well as other, 
pioneer vessels that have seen 
service on Lake.Okanagan.
' Harold Husband, president Vic­
toria Machinery Depot, referred to 
Mr. Carson as the best public 
works minister B.C. has ever had. 
vHe is a man of courage; foresight 
•and administrative ability,” he said, 
adding that ' through, the network 
of highways now being built, B.C.
' is becoming known from cosist to 
coast as the tourist playground ot 
the North American /continent. 
“The work., done under him Is 
without precedent,” . he declared. , ;
Record Time
Mr. Husband referred to the 
record time in which it took to : 
build the vessel, pointing out that; 
work started on April 9, and that • 
by June 30 the boat was completed 
in Victoria. It was then cut down 
into sections and shipped to Kel­
owna on flatcars. normal _
time for such an undertaking is. 
six months, he said, but the “Lloyd- 
Jones” was completed within three ' 
months. ;
“A shipyard is only as good as  ̂
tlie w ortoen in it.’V he said, paying 
tribute to the superintendent, Jim , 
Love, and others who had worked ' 
on the building of the vessel. He 
also commended local sub-contrac­
tors who had done the painting, el­
ectrical wiring and carpentry work.
In conclusion, Mr,' Husband said 
he is no stranger to the Okanagan, 
as Mrs. Husband is the sister oi 
Mrs. N. Van der Vllet, Vernon ; 
Road, "Kelowna is one of the 
garden spots of Canada, and. is 
rapidly becoming known as an 
ideal tourist resort,” he declared.
llonoro.Pioneer
yen. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc - 
blessed the ship, following which 
Miss Anita Bennett christened it by 
breaking a bottle over the brow of 
the ship.
Later at a reception held In the 
Royal Anno Hotel; W. A. ,C, Ben­
nett said the boat is honoring an­
other Kelowna pioneer and spoke 
briefly what the late Mr. Lloyd- 
Joncs had done for the community. 
Mr. Bennett complimented the 
government on the foresight of 
building another ferry, and said the 
next step to erase the Okanagan. 
bottleneck Is to Investigate the 
feasibility of building a bridge. >
J. I. MontolUi, president Kelow­
na Board of Trade, also congratu­
lated the Victoria Machinery Depot 
on building the vessel in record 
time. Mbyor W. B. Hughes-Gamet*
SAME LIFEGUARDS
Well-known instructor-lifeguards 
for the past few years at the Aqua­
tic are back again with the start 
of the Aquatic free swim classes. 
They are John Kitson, Brian Wed­














OTHER M ODELS from
1632 Pendozi St.
....$379-00





There are millions of them—contented Carnation 
babies. Thejr get as fine a fpod as can be put in a 
baby’s formula.
Carnation Milk is good, whole milk — made 
double-rich, by evaporation. 
Always uniform and always 
easily digested, because it is 
homogenized and Heat-re­
fined. Always safe, because it 
is sterilized after it is Sealed 
in the air-tight can. 
Carnation is a preferred milk 
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C o n t e n t e d
Gows”
And for All M ilk  Uses
In cooking, Carnation gives any recipe 
smoother texture, richer flavor, sn t«  
results.
■ I ■ ■
For creaming, undiluted > Carnation 
gives coffee, cereak, desserts, a new 
















CORNED B E E F 4 2 c  
SANDWICH SPREAD 44c 
SALAD DRESSING 74c
RITZ WAFERS Christies .. 2p« 35c 
PEANUT B u n E R  r r ,”™ 'i"  
TOMATO JUICE
. D U  AC Gardmsldc O
os. can ,.............. ............. ^  (««■ ,
CAKE FLOUR ^ 3 9 c
LARD Kn Ill’s. Rums' , lb. 21c
SHORTENING ..★  ZSc
GRAHAM WAFERS Tî ; 27c 
JELL0 " PUDD1NG 3 , . ;  2St
' P rices effective Ju ly  4th to  Ju ly  6lh
G ood, a n d
age y o u r








DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
if you don't agree that oil four 
Libby’s ”G«ntlo Press’’ Tomoto 
P r o d u c t s —JUICE,  SOUP,  
CATCHUP and CHIU SAUCE— 
ore' tha most delicious you 
hove ever te ited. "6ENTLI PRESS” TOMAYO JUICE TM-SOI
I
